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sa, 7 s FOREWORD

The criminal justice system is a labor-intensive enterprise, vital to the nation
and beset with manpower problems. One of the most recent attempts to help
alleviate some of the problems was the National -Manpower Survey. The Congres-
sional mandate for this survey was written in 1971, the..surVey was begun in 1974
and completed last year.

This volume deals with law ,enforcement personnel at the city, county, and
state levels, including police, sheriffs, and highway patrol agencies. It includes an
assessment of current and future manpower, recruitment and retention, training and
educatjpn, and a set of recommendations foy improving. the manpower status.

The .stiriey results do -not provide final answers to all of the manpower issues.
Iii' p.articular, the assumptions built into the model for projecting manpower
requirements may have-to be modified in light of additional-experience. Neverthe-
less, the Institute believes `the study represents a significant advance in the tools
available to deal with manpower problems. We hope it will be of value to the ma_ ny
hundreds of state and local-officials who must plan for manpower needs.

0

a

BLAIR EWING
Acting Director
National Institute of Law Enforcement.

and Criminal Justice
I



PREFACE
. The National Minpower Survey of the Criminal Justice System is lin LEAA-

funded study. coljducteclin response to a Congressional requirement, under the 1973
Crime Control Act, for a survey of personnel-training and gducation needs in the
Bel& of law enforcement and criminaljustice, and of the adequacy of federal, state,
and local programs to meet these needs. ,

. :volume on law enforcement personnel is one of a series. of eight volumes
(listed . low) -which comprise the full. report of the National Manpower Solway.
The overall scope of -the .Studjr,:ancluding descriptions of methodOlogy. and. data

`sources, are included in the Sumitracy. Report (Volume-1) andin more detail in
Volumes VI, VII; and VIII. An extensive analysis of law enforcement education

.

and training programs is included in Voluine ir, andlupplemghts the training and
educatiOnal needs assessments included in the preieni volume. .. . ..

The six volumes published under this study are; .
Volume USurnmary Report) ': . .
V-olumeII (LaW Enforcement).
Volume.III (Corrections)
Volume IV (Courts)
Volume V (Education and Training) .9
Volume VI.(Manpower Plaruiing)
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CHAPTER I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

A. Current Manpower Assessment

Employment in state and local police protection
agencies has grown rapidlyfrom about
340,000 in 196() to nearly 600,000 in 1974.. After

for population griiyli, this represents
an iTicrease of 49 percent in per capita pOlice.
employment.. However, crime sates have grown
much more ;rapidly, by 157 percent, over. the

- same period. , 4 _ .

In the face of :sharply Increased crime-related
w9ridoads; Jaw enfortementl. executives report
that tikir .most. serious manpower problem is
inadequate .staffing, resulting from budgetary
constraints. Their estimates of additionalman-
poVier needs average 27 percent for police

- departments and 34 percent for sheriffs' depart::
merits The greatest manpower defiCits are re-
pOrted-..by very large police departments, with
1,000, or more employees, and by, the smallest.
agencies. Comparison with an earlier 1965 sur-.
vey of police chiefs indicates thatIdespite

. employment growthheads of large city police
'departments now consider -that 'they require a
niuch-greater addition, to their force (29 perCent)
than they reported in 1965 (11 Peircent), whereas

-inedium-sized agencies reported about the same
manpower deficit in 'both periods (17-20 per-
cent): -

The growing complexity of police. department
orgianizations and the great diveisity of func-
lions performed -do not. permit any single gen-
eralizations as. to optimum 'police staffing -ratios
for :purpoSes._of crime control and prevention.

paly about 59 percent of all police and sheriffs'
employees consist 'of. basic line 'officers directly
engaged 'in patrol off' investigative duties. A
major Portion of patrol officer time, moreover;

'is devoted to non-crime:related duties. Most
police Chiefs .regard their principal goal to be
overall service to their. coimnunitlesrather thanan
crime control alone.
This is illustratedby an analysis of jiictors
cefecting _variation in per capita police employ-

ment in .711 cities, ranging in size from.25,000
up to 1 million population. The rate of street
crimes,4:aS measured by the' robbery' rate, was
identified as the most important .sinlle factor'
explaining the 'wide differences in these _ratios.
HoWever, differences in the amount of taxes

---- paid per capita (i.e.,in the community's ability
and willingness to pay for public sekices,

-generally) in different cammunities,..were sec-
ond in overall. 'importance, and were found- to
be the most important factor for the smaller
cities studied. ,MOreover, about,half of the
observed differences could not be explained by
either crime-related' faCtors or by the conimu-..
nity's fiscal situation and:mustte..attributecl in

*- partto differences in -.Police organization and
-. in staffing practices:..
A review:of a number of studies, attempting to . .

assess the relationship between levels of police
, staffing. and crime: rates, has indicated mixed' ...

results. A tiuMber of these ;Studies Au indiCate
%that higher Police employment is associated
with somewhat lower crime rates than would
otherwise.. be expected; other: studies yielded
negative findings. On balance, these and related,
studies suggest. that many other social and
economic forceS; as well' as related activities by -

other components.. of the criminal justice '.sys-
. tem,' will have a greater impaCt upon Crime rate

trends than any realistic incitase in police
'staffing levels..Nevertheless', baied on our anal-
ysis :of actual .policepolice einployment: ratios, com-

,mtinities.-experiencing _rising crime rates can be
.expected to respond by providing 'some aug-
mentations to pOlice manpower, in addition to
other posSible measures:

..e

B. The Manpower Outlook

The rate of growth in Police employment is
expected to be mach slower between 1974:and.,
1985 than during the first half :of the 1970's.
Based on NMS :projections, the: number .of
"fUll-time equivalent" employees of state and .

7



local agencies will increase by. 33 percent, from
541,000 in 1974 to 7_18,000: in 1985.- The pro-
jected annual rate of growth of 2.6 percent
compares with an average annual increase' of

`1.5 percent between-1970 and 1974 and is lower
than projected for other major categories of
criminal justice agencies--although still more
rapid than .expected employment growth of
otkr categoplEs of state and...loc employees.

. Key factors -contributing to this slowdown in
growth. are: -(1) projected slowdown in The
growth' of crime rates during .1974-.1980, fol-

lowed.by a declining trend between 1980-85--
primarily:- due to the projected decline in the
number and proportion of youth in the popida.
tioll; (2) a projected reductiOn in the. rate of
growth of total state and local budgets, particu-_
larly during the 1974430 period': due to slow
recovery from the -recession, and (3) an in -®'
creased allocation of the available cringual jus-.
lice funds to other sectors; such as corrections
and court-related agencies.;
Nons'worn or civilian employment inllaw en-
forctirent .agencies will continue to' increase.
more rapidly than 1,mploynient of sworn offi-'
cers, conturrent with increased requirements

- for support -type personnel such li.--sVispatChers,
data. processors and ,investigative techniciani.
By 1985, nonsworn employees will co rise 25
percent of total police protection perso el, as
comparcd with 21.7.percent in '1974.
State and. county agencies will increase their
employment more rapidly .than city police :de,
partMents". reflectitig shifts in population and
crime rates as swell as more rapid' growth in
certain functions performed by state or county-

.. level agencies. By 1985, the latter agencies will
account for 37 percent ortotal. state and local
police protection_ employment as compared to
a2 percent in 1974.

the. anticipated overall sloWdown in police em-
ploypient growth. increAsed use of.team-polie-
ingnlay require broader training- of patrol offil,
cers, but should have little or no effect on total
personnel needs': Finally, measures. to consoli-
date very-small agencies- although intrinsically
desirablewould also not necessarily result in
manpower economies.

C:. Recruitment and Retention
,

04'ersonnq tk-rnover rates' have been much
hi her in .small polices departments and for

eriffs' agencies thqn for larilit Or
. sized' police departments generally reflecting

more favorable .career oppohunities., and salary
. rate's in the lane; agencies' Yokuntary resigner
tioro-ates of officers in police deburtments with'
400 Br more employee's ageragea less thau.,4
percent in FY 1974 as compared with 8: percent
for all sworn officers arid ltpercent for deputy
sheriffs:
Annual recruitment needs for police officers are.
expected to decline from 61,700 in FY 1974 to

:50,400 in 1974-8b, as a result of reduced rates
of voluntary- resignations and slower employ-
ment growth. They are expected-to return to an
annual rate of 56,350 per year between 1980 and
198 as a result of an .increase4in personnel
turnover, assuming a general improvement in
the job market. . .

These trends, in conjunction with a projected
increase of about 13 percent in the number of
persons in the prinie age group for officer
recruitment (i.e., ages 21 -24), and in the educa-
Ilonal level of the members Of this age. group,.;
indicate a generally favorable recruitment cli-
.mate for police mencies in the coming 10-year ..
period, .

-4 Minority. group members, 4n relation to
population share, were significantly underrepre-
sented in 1974 in all major calegoriei of'police
agencies--partkularly in state police depart- ..
ments and in the South. They 'were also clispro-
portionately concentrated, in..the lower rungs of
the laceupational ladder, both among sworn and

. nonsworn employees...
A continuation of current; FY -1974, patterns Of
hiring and retention of minority personnel would

,not result in minority police employee-popula-
tion parity by 1985. -To bring the racial coinpo-:
sition of sworn -police employment more in line .

with the general population by 1985 would.

An analYsis of four sperifie developments,
which might be expected to affect future police

' staffing significantly, indicates that none of
these is likely to cause, a substantial change in
the foregoing projections. AS perceived by
police -executives, the trend towards decrimin-
alization of certain victimless offenses, such as
public drunkenness, will permit better utilization
of officer time for response to more serious
crimes rather than resulting in substantial reduc-
tions in overall staffing : needs. The trend to,
Wards civilianizationprovided for in our basic
projectionsi not likely to acCelerate, due to :

1.0
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-require a More "inter ive effort in terms of
-selection, retiuhment, and retention of min' cirity
persoArmel. It would require over the neittdec-

,adowthat-then' Oily share of tecruits grow
. from the level of 13. percent in--1974 pa an
averagelof 18 Peitent for the 1975-85 periOd.

44rom4n-2comprised only about '2-3 percent of
-total sworn officer personnel in 1974, and were
Dig predominantly assigned to- specialized du-
ties :inch as matrons, disiatchers,Vuvenile
units, :Or clerical work....-Based on recent recruitL

.thent and turnover experience only a limited
i ncrease in this ratio to 3,.9 percent would occur
bY 1985.

p. Eductition

. ,

Levels 12Codzicationat attainment of sworn per-
sonnel vary considerably by Census region and
by state. The and MOuntain regions have
bath very hircentages of personnel With
some college achievement and vgry low per-
centages of noncollege graduates. The East,

, South Central region_ has:both the lowest per: .

ventage of perionnel with Sorne_college and the
highest pertentage -of. non -high school :gradu-
ates. Deie is evidence to suggest that the
education level of the male- wprking forte any..

lie _percentage of students dnsolled in public
colleges in a state is related to "the education
level of &state's PopUlation.
Large agencies are corisiderably, more '

- agencies to have at least a high.
sohdol 4iploma, entrance requirement.. Only

. . 'three percent or all agloncies with 400 or morea : .
- Th'ere has been a remark-able rat< of growth

- .
in ". r employeeshaiie. less.than high school gradui-

the letiels,of e4yeational attainment of sworn - , tiair-as a selection 'spuilard, whered 14 percent
.

Personnel:, over the last 15 years. The. patten Qf agencies with fetver than_ 150 employees do .

has been especially Narked in the last five '7 ' 'not -have a -high' school cliploma entrtrice re;: -.

:Yeara. The proportiOn.of svVoiri personnel with
. leis than a high school education was 37 percent

-1 in 1960, 19 percent in._1970, and only 10 percent
in 1974. The proportion of sworn personnel
With some college attainment went from 20
percentin:1960 to 32 percent in 1976 and to 46
percent in 1974:

',The rate Of groivth in education is accounted
for both bj, the increase .in the level of educa-
tional attainment 'of sworn personnel and by the
educational upgrading that in-service personnel
have achieved. Almost twice the percentage of
1970-74 new entrants had attended collegp. at
the time' of their entry as had entrants in the
-preceding cohorts. Also, the rate 4f in- service
upgrading that Occurre,d,between. 1970 and-1974
appears to have been several times that which
occurred in earlier time periods. :

The groWth in law enforcement education has
created an educational generation gap." Liiie
personnel and supervisors who are typically
younger and 'have' less tenure than managers

'oh Average, somewhat higher levels of
educational achievement than do makagers. For
example, only 8 percent of line personnel ,have
failed' to graduate from high school, but 16
percent of the managers are not high school
graduates. :Fortyl-two percent of all managers
have completed at lea4t one :year of college
compared with 47 -percent oftpatrOlmen and 59
percent of Supervisors.

qtikement: The educafiorklevel Of diredtskecu-
rives also variesElOhsideiablV by size of agency.

1P;. The Spon g cfuef-.executiveth? .arger agen-,
cies haye,..on -average, alciiisiderab y higher
els of education 'than:do-executives from smaller.
agencies.
ReSearch- etidence thatwenid:either:e.otOrm. or
deny. the need for college-educated sworh per-
sonnel does notexist. results-of the several
studies that were'reviewed are contradictory:

E. training
There. has been iz considerable growth in entry-,..-;
level training- in the las!, several iwars. .ToclaYf
virtually. all agencies in juriscliction4"Of 25,000
more employees offer some *entry-level -training_
to their new ployees. Within *.the last five
years the, duration training., offered to entry-
level personnel his increased in almost 80
percent' of the agencies surveyed. .
Governmnt funding has ,Played a. sigiecant
part .in the grolyth. of trainigg. More:than 5i)
percent 'of all -law .enforcement -academies-sur7

. veyed have received funding &Om either a' state
planning agency, a standards and training:.corn-'
mission or from a.national Tr regional. LEAA
ofiice. : 4. . .

In 1975, apprOximiztely op Percent 'ne.w
recruits received some entry-level training.: The,.

).: agenCies that do not' provide entry- level. training
1tV . . I 0' 3
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are Predorninantly small and concentrated in cent of all sworn Personnel hivi; ever partki-

states that are heavily rural. pated m an in- service training cburse. Less tban

Considerable \progress is being made in the 4 percent of all incumbents of respOnding ages

duration. of entry-level training. Approximately cies have received in-service training in the last.
!year.
The assertion that formal supervisory training
shouldbe given ,,to all newly appointed supervi7
sors is supportedesithl of the jab
analysis and of the executive survey. The job

63, percent of. all new entrants in 1975 received
at least 400 hours. of formal training. The 37
percent that -received less than 400 hours: are
concentrated in the smaller agencies.-
Despite this irnpressive growth in'thg dUration
of entry-level fraining, the NMS job analysis , analysis resultg show that the supervisbr's job :

results imply that serious deficiencies still exist.. involves more complex tacks and a Wider-range
of slas than does the patrol _officer oCcupation.
Ninety percent. orthe law enforcement 'chief
executives surveyed' conclude that training is
necessary` for newly appointed supervisors.

several important- areas of knowledge -such as Despite this consensus, training for newly ap-

"interviewing. and eliciting,information,'" - pointed supervisors is somewhat uncommon.

. laws and ordinances," 'and "crisis intervention/ Only 37 percent of agencies surveyed offer. such

Incumbents report that they learned A majority
of the job's task) through an-the-job experience
rather than by forrnil training. Trained recruits

7.- are raid as very deficient with respect to

.dispute settlement."
These results suggest the need for structured
field training and for formal classroom training

traii!ing: The results of the NMS Job analysis
suggest that even in the case of agencies that
provide "-supervisory training;,newly appointed

in crisis intervention and other topics relevant supervisors are not sufficiently prepared.

,.to the peace keeping role. The available evi- Training for executives a.'!d mid-level managers

dense suggests that there is relatively little
structured field training and that. the percentage
of ClassroOrn time devoted) to "huinan values
and problems" is somewhat-less than has been
recommended. Although -most agencies offer in-
service-training of soineltype, iiicumbent -re-

- f_"..-ceivel such training infrequently. Only 36. per-1

is-also. relatively infrequent. Management
ing is indicated bx all. executives.to-be especially -
crucial in such functional areas as personnel .

management,,bndgetifig, and collective bargain-
ing.. Only 46 'percent* of all managers' have
received specialiZed in- -service training of any



CHAPTER II. CURRENT MANPOWER ASSESSMENT

A. -A Piofile of Law
Enforceit9ent Agencies

Pollee pfaotection agencies, as defined by the
Census, Bureau, are thaie public agencies which
have the-functions of "enforcing the law, preserving
order, and apprehending those who violate the
law." -Under our -federal system of 'government,
here functiimis are performed, to some extent, by all

levels of government: federal, state, and local. How-
ever, local units of government ve the primary
reiponsibility for general pblice protection; whereas
Siate and federal agencies have more specialized and
'limited roles: Thus, as shown below,. of a_total of

. 654,000 public employees of police protection agen-
cies in 1974, 75 percent were employed by local

departirients employed a total of 144,000 personnel
in 1974, or more than one-third of all employees of
city police agencies.3

The degree ' of functional specializatioti-and the
scope of services performed by police agencies
tends to vary directly with their siZe. Virtually all
local police agencies Perform, to some extent, the
basic functions of patrol, crimiral. investigation,

:traffic control, and emergency communications.
Larger dep ents, however, are much more likely
to have special d Units for crime-specific inveStiga-
tionS; juvenile nits; special tactical operations
squadi; traffic don4rol and safety: units; crime' labO-
ratories; police training academies; community %.ela-
tions and -crime prevention, units; gun registration;
and specializeg .administrative offices Lr units. for

governments.,. such functions as fiscal management, persotinel
adMinistration, data procesSing, and research
,County ''sheriffs' offices, in addition, are normally

Percent responsible' as well for Operation of local jails and for
Disiribut ion Ceitain civil and Court-related functions.

Total Employment. 1974

Number

Total, all police 0.

protection agencies -653,600 ''100.0
Local 486,900 74.5
State r 97,200 14.9

Federal 1.69.400 . 10.6

Includes full4ime and part4ime emPlrlyees
isurce: U.S. Depangent of Justice and U.S. Bur If the Census. Expenditure
Employment Data for the Criminal Justice Syitemi: 1974. Table 3.

1. Local PoliCe protection agencie:y. The highly
-.decentralized nature of the local police protection

function.is--i illustrated by the fact that; in 1974, the
487,000 employees of local agencies wer.; einployed
in some '19,000 separate 'city and county police
departments or sheriffs; offices. These include over
15,000 general .pnrpose, local police departments,

`nearly 600 "special purpose:: police agencies (which
.-proyide. police protection for speCial jurisdictions
`;.such

. .

as :airports, parks,:or transit syStems) and over
3,000 county. sheriffs' departments., About two-thirdi

.'of 'these agencies are located in small cities or rural
juriidictions; with populations of less than -10,000,
and 'typiCally employ fewer than 10 personne1.2 At
the'other extreme are the metropolitan police

ts of
depart-

.

menf 'our:large cities. The 34 largest of these

Most- small agencies, on the other hand, . rely on
larger adjacent departments, or on state police de-
partments; for many of ,these spicializeikservices.
Thus, among the i ,500 local police departments in
jurisdictions with less than 17,000...Population sur-;-
veyed by NMS; 91 percent relied on, other agencies
for crime laboratory services ,74 Percent-for 'training
and ter lock-up facilities; 56 percent for r:Hmunici-

;tions and dispatching;nd 51 pertent for crime scene
analysis. .

2. State agenCies. The state law enforcement role
almost always incltides such functions as highway
patrol, general,patrol in rural areas, and provisions.
of -Statewide criminal -investigative and laboratory
services. State agencieS may also operate stateWide
or regional training aCademies and may, perform a
number of auxiliary funCtions''or services, such as
motor vehicle iegistrationand Arivers! liCenSe exam-
inations. The single most important function of state . _

Police agencies, as a krOup, is, however;. - related to
highway,patrol and traffic law enforcement,:A recent
Survey* Of, the largesf police agencies in each state: ;,
conducted by 'the IntematiOnal Association of dhiefs-



of Police (I/ACP), indicated that 57 percent of em-
.ployees' time in these agencies. was devoted to the
triffic function, :as compared to only :I I. percent to
crime-related activities, and 32 percent to administra-
tion; special services or otherfunctions.

3."Federal .agenciei.,The federal police protection
function is limited to enforcement of federal laws,
including crimes of an interstate nature; to provision
of police services in federal property and buildings;

and to provision of various types of technical and
training;aSSistanCe to state and local law enkircement
agencies. Although more. than 20 federal civilian
agencies report separate police protection functions

or units, nearly one-half of the 69,000 federal employ-.
ees, in 1974; were concentrated in two of these

:
agencies-the FBI, with nearly 20,000 employees

'and the Bureau of Customs, with 14,000 employees,
in 1974.5 Other federal agencies with sizable num-
bers of employees for specialized i w enforcement
roles inClude the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous

Drugs, the Immigration and ISAuralization Service,'

: the 'Postal Inspection.Service, the General Services
Administration, the Internal Revenue Service; and
the Secret Service. Federal agencies are not included
within the scope of the National Manpower. Survey.
However, the training and ,education volume, of this

report does include a description of the role of the
'FBI,-and certain 'other federal agencies; in provisibn

of training .to state and lbcal law enforcement em-

ployees.

B. Police Manpower
and the Crime Rate

There have been many studies with the .common
objective of attempting to measure'ihe direct impact

of police effort or <of specialized types of police
activity upon the crime rates, after allowing for the'
influence of various other exogenouS social and
economic factors affecting crime. The theoretical

. premise Underlying most of these 'studies- has been
that an increase in police resources, effectively
directed, will 'tend to increase the risk to the criminal

of apprehension and puniShment, and hence serve as
a deterrent to 'crime. The results of studies" in this
area have. been mixed. They clearly suggest the need

to avoid' broad generalizationsgivenAhe vide diver-
sity in patterns of police manpower utilization and in

the .crime,situation, in different jurisdictions and
regions. It may well be that, 'at PreSent' levels of

police employment, moderate increments of addi-
tional police manpower or funds may have less
impact upon crime deterrence and crime control than

6

more effective deployment and management of the-
resources already available. But thiS, too., is neces-.
sarily conjecture, pending more systemmatic.ahalysis

of alternative police deploYment Strategies and of
different styles of police management.

Any. assessment of current and proiPective man-
power needs for law. enforcement agencies must,
moreover, take into account.first, The multi

and responsibilities of these agencies, secondly, . :

the fact that their potential- fore e detthenee is
closely linked to the efforts of other elements of the
criminal justice systenithe prosecutors, the courts,

and corrections. .--- .

As is nowi.generally recognized, only a limited
proportion of total police effort is directly related.to
crime-control activities, such as responding to calls
concerning commission of :crimes, investigation of
crimes and apprehension of criminals. The basic line
poliCe officeTs-those directly .engaged. in patrol and
investigative activities -- constitute, on the average,
only about one-half of 'total law enforcernent Man- :

power As has been' documented: in a number of
'detailed-. analyses of patrol officer`activitiesi a major.

portion of their dutr:time=typically as much as 80
perceptis deVoted- to such' activities as .toutine'
patrolling, traffic control', responding to-various types
of non-crime-related calls for service, and to a
variety of nonpolice.related activities.6.Many of the
"noncrime, related activities" performed by patrol
officers Wand. \by,, other law enforcement. employees

are, of course; 'highly essential community services.
A typical pOlici department is. under continuing
pressures to expand .the scope of .many of , these

services. In this context, it is-readilY.understandable.
that law enfcircement executive's, responding ::to .our

survey estimated that they needed .very Substantial
increases in manpower in order. effectively to fulfill

all of the:thities,andyesponsibilities. with which their
agencies were charged. 0.br analyses indic teed, too,'

thatparticularly in. smaller commilnities, ere se-
rious crimes and fear of crime are less ramp t than

in large cities, police employment ratios post
'influenced by the community'sleVel of per tap a!tax

income, i.e., its ability . to- pay for police se ices,

rather than by 'crime rates. The more afflUent subur
ban communities are Much more ready to `pay foe a
variety of police zservices, many Of which are not
directly crime- related, than are ,those, with more
'limited tax revenues.. '

A majority of 'law' enforcement executives also
have a realistic appreciation of the practical !Unita-
tions of: their agencies' roles, in relation to crime
Control. The NMS asked these executives: "How-

.



much improvement in crime control and the admin-
istration .of justice do you think would be achieved'
through changes in staffing, organization, and poli-

-eie's of law enforcement agencies in general (local,
-county,. and state)? " Even,thoilgh this question
addressed policy and organizational changes; as well
as staffing, only 41 perCent of the 1,185 police chiefs
in jurisdictions of 17,000 or more population who
responded expected tht such changes could.produce
"a great deal,of improvement" in crime control..The
majority (51 percent) expected "some improvement,"
7.perceht expected "little or no innprovement."

Similarly, when these executives were queried as
the "Most iMportant goals" of their agencies,

nearly two-thirds (56 percent), chose the general goal
of "community satisfaction" with the police depart-
ment, while only 33 percent identified more specific
measures of crime control, such as reduced. crime

;rates.
The experience of the past decade, particularly

when very large increases in police manpower -were
accompanied by much greater increases in crime
rateshaS clearly convin-ed the majority of these

executives that crime trends are largely influenced
by social and economic forces outside of their
control, and that the effectiveness of their agencies
dependsnot only on their own effortsbUt on the
extent of cOoperation they receive from the commu-
nity, as a whole, and' from the concurrent activities
of other elements of the criminal' justice system.
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CHAPTER III. THE OUTLOOK

FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT EMPLOYMENT:
MANPOWER PROJECTIONS TO 1985

A. Introduction
One of the major tasks of the National Manpower

Survey is to project future personnel needs of state-

arid local criminal justice agencies; by - occupation,

for 'a 10-year period' to 1985. These projections and
related estimates: of recruitment, and training needs
are in turn designed to assist in "determining the
relative -priorities .for academic and training assist-
ance among lia/jOUS sectors and &cupations in the
'criminal justice system. -

The estimates presented in this chapter.portraYthe
Probable fiiture trends in employment of law enforce=

.
rnent personnel. They are not an attempt to estimate
"optimal " requirements for such personnel. 'In view

.of the uncertain yelationship between police- staffing
and crime control, as discussed in' the preceding
Chapter, a goals-oriented 'manpower projection for
pOlice manpower is neithef practicable nor realistic

as a basis for program planning..

B. The Projection Scenario

The basic premise underlying the NPA 'Manpower
Projection model is that the' future demand for law
enforcement. and other. criminal justice services will
be largely determined by two'key factors, in addition

to population growth. These are (1) the future trend
in crime rates, and (2) trends in the growth of total
'budget or fiscal capacity of state and local govern-
ments, as measured by their projected total 'expendi-*

tures for,all purposes. In other words, as in the case

of the demand for: other products or services,' the
future need for law enforcement services and the
.community's willingness to pay for these ,services

will jpiptly affect future, employment trends. °

With . crime rites and the levels of government
spending are, in turn, influenced by a large' number
of social, economic, and institutional factors. In the

case "of crime rates, recent analyses of criminal
beliavioi7in contrast to earlier crirninalogical studies,
have.. attempted to interpret most forms 'of crime

'8

within a rational decision making framework: individ-
uals are more likely to pursue ,careers,
rather than legal activity, if the economic returns
from crime are perceived, to be, better than the
alternatives available to them; after allowing for the

risks entailed in criminal activity. tins, those who
are, pOr, unemployed, and economically 'disadvan-
taged, are more prone to'engage in crimes such as
robbery because they. have little to risk .and because
their'alternative ways of earning .a livelihood are so.
restricted..Largesurban centers, which include both
concentrations of poor, minority pOpulations and
concentrations of wealthi.e., "crime opportuni;
ties"ed thus more prone, to higher crime rate's
than are smaller, more homogenouS middlerclass
communities. Youth, and particularly disadvantaged
youth, are much more crime proneboth becauie
they have the highest Unemployment rates and the

most limited earnings potential in' legal pursuits, and
because they are more likely: to take risks than' more
mature individuals. However, to the extent that law
enforcement and criminaljuStice agencies' increase
the riiks of apprehension and punishinent, they .

increase the "costs" of criminal activity and serve to

deter crime.
The above analysis thus .suggests some of the key

variables that may affect future crime trends. Among
them are , future trends in the level of general
economic' opportunity, as measured by such factors
as the unemployment rate and per capita income,
trends in the proportion of-youth.in the population,
and trends in the concentration a PoPulation in
urban areas.. In addition, community investments in

law enforcement and criminal justice agencies can
affect -these. trends to the extent. that .they_increase_LI
the probabilities of arrest and imprisonment. These
and similar variables have1 all been found to.contrib-
ute significantly to explanation of variations in Te-
ported crime rates.

Among these factors, one of the most. important
and predictableis the proportion of youth in our



pulation: The sharp'esealation of crime rates in the
Mid-1960's coincided with the "corning of age" of
the large, post-WOrld War II, :baby-boom generation.
During .these years, juveniles and younger adults
accounted for a large and growing share of those
apprehended for many categories of serious crime.
l'he outlook now is for a''''reversal of this trend. In
the paSt decade and a half, rapid growth in the
number of youths and young adults, aged 15-24
years, increased that gjoup.'from 13.4 percent of the
population' in 1960 to 18.7 percent in 19Z4. This
propdrtion will stAbilize in the period 1974-80, and
will drop significantly to 16,4 percent by 1985.

Another demographic factor=the proportion of
our poPulatiOn concentrated in metropolitan areas
is also expected to decline, resulting eyentually.in a
lower crime rate. OVer a period of decades, the
proportion of our population, concentrated in large
metropolitan areaS° has steadily gjownand these
areas; as has been noted, have included the highest
concentrations of crime. Between 1960 and 1970, the

.'percentage of the population residing in metropolitan
areas (SMSA'S). rose from 63.3 percent to

.
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l. .,:percent, with corresponding,decline in the propor-
;lion living in smaller non-metropolitan communities

or,' rural areas: ,This pattern now, appears to have .
been reversed. Recent population' Oowth has 'been
more -rapid in_ the .non- metropolitan areas, even
inclUding those well" ternovedfrnro commuting range,
than it'has. been in metropolitan areas: ':The propor-
tion of the population living in .SMSA's has declined
steadily in each year: since 1970, to 67.2 percent in

..1974. This reversal in- trend is Probably due to a
variety of factOrs, including changing patterns of
industrial loCaticin, the regional. movement of popu-
lation to the "Sun Belt=' states and.the groWth in the
retired,. population. A cOntinuation of the recent
decline-is assumed in our Scenario hi 1974, SMSA
boundarieswere redefined to increase the number of
SMSA's to 266 and the 'percent of ,,populatiOn in
SMSA's to 72.8. By 1985, the population in these
266 .SMSA's. is projected Recline to 71:2 percent
of the total: This population shift may be accorn-

,. panted. by .giowihg_.crime rates:in outlying areasa
pattern, already suggested by recent trends in crime

:statistics.! ,However, in view. of 'the very sharp
differences in crime rates among communities
:different sizes, the net effect. is expected to be
favorable.

Other factors affecting the future. demand for law
'enforcement services can be. projected with much
less confidence than- the demographic trends de-
scribed above.vThe most critical of these is the future

state of the nation's economy. The overall level of
economic activity, as measured by such statistics as
the gross national product (UN P), has a direct impact
on governmental tax revenues and hence on the
ability of state and local. governments to. expand
public employment. It also has a significant effect
upon crime rates, in view of the observed direct
relationship between unemployment and crime.
However, despite the development of increasingly
sophisticated economic models, aly longer-term pro-
jections of the nation's economy are subject to large
potential error, simply because they entail numerous
assumptions concerning future national fiscal and
economic policies, as well as international "economic
and political conditionS.

The economic scenario followed in the N.. MS
manpower ProjeCtions is ba4d on the National
'Economic Projections Series of the National Plan-
ping Association.- These projections provide short.
term 'forecasts of probable economic trends to 1980
and are designed to ..,pOrtray an attainaWe growth
Oath- for the economy beyond 1980; .resulting in
relatively tidl employment by .190. The short-term.
economic -outlook provides. for a relatively low
average GNP'growth rite of 2.7pereent annually (in

. cOnstant dollars).during the period 1974-80, reflecting--
only partial recovery from the 1974-76. recession.
This is followed' by i.substantiAlly higher GNP.
growth rate of 4.2 percent annually during the periOd
1980-85, concurrent with a projected 'reduction in the
unemployment ,rate from abouty.percentin 1980 to
5 percent in 1985.

The above demographic and economic trends
imply the following outlook for the key .controlling
variables affecting prospective law enforcement em-

.

ployment:

a
, ,*: Thesciim-e rote, as measured by the FIN Index',

for Serious (Part I). Offenses, is expected to
continue to grOw between 1974 and 1980 due,
in. part, to the continued high average rinem-

'r,,,

ployment levels projected for this., period. Its
projected average giOwth rate of 1.8 percent per
year between 1974"nnd 1980 is much lower than
for recent periods, however, as -a result of the
stabilization of the proportion 'of youth in the:
population. A significant &Cline in lhe crime
rate is projected for the period 1980-85,. at a
rate of 3,9 Percent annually, reflecting mainly
the combined effect of the reduction in the
proportion. of youth in the populatiOn and the
assumed reduction in unemployMent. Other
factors contributing to the anticipated decline in

.



the crime rate are the projected ii in

criminal justice :expenditures and ei iienz

and the likely trend towards a reductio, a the
proportion of the total population living in
metropolitan areas:

Total state and local expenditures, the index of
the general ability of these governments to pay
for-law enforcement services, are projected, to
grow at a relatively low annual rate of 3.3
percent between 1974 and .1980, in constant
dollars; as a result of the continuing effects of
the recent economic recession upon state and
local revenues and of the limited recovery
projected to 1980. This-is a continuation Of the
slow rate of increase experienced in recent
years. For example, these expenditures grew at
an annual rate of 5.0 percent between 1965 and
1970, in constant dollars, reflectingthe growing
revenues of state and local governments during
the latter period; rising costs, and growing
community deniands for a wide range 'ofpublic
services: The :rate slowed to 3.-2 percent in
1971-74, and Approximately the same rate is
projected .through 1986: A more rapid growth of
these expenditures, at 'a rate of 4.8 percent per:
year, is "projected for. 1980-85, reflecting the
assumed recovery to a high employment econ-

on) yby'.the:latter year:

Criminal justice.exOnditureS by State and local
governments, for'all categorieS oflaw enforce-
ment and criminal justice agencies are projected
to increase by 52 percent, in' constant dollars,
betWeen 1974 and 1985. A growth rate of. 4.3
percent per yearris projected betweeri. 1974-80.

. This rate of growth is considerably higher than
the projected "grOwth rate.'of 3.3 percent for
total state 2nd focal expenditure----reflecting the
effect of iht continued growth in crime rates
and the conseqaent .high Priority assizffied by.
Most communiti.7n to law enfomement and re-
lated services. `nie projccted growth in cHininal

. justice' expenciliaares during :7t.i.;itcted

-to decruse to 3,5 percF:at per year, 0.egp;IF.. the

projected growth in toLt3 sate and Iczal e',-,Peqd-
itures of 4.8 percent during this :ad. The
effect of these increased expenditures upon
employment in law enforcement Agencies is
likely to be dampened, however, because it is
realistic to assume.that a significant portion of
these increases will be absorbed by higher

-.'salaries for law enforcement personnel. 7
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C. Conclusirins

The point of departure fo, assessment of the
employment outlook in law eithm...ament occupations
has been a specific set of assrriptions concerning
future social and economic trends which will affect
the demand for law .enforcement services. 'These
projections distinguish between the near-term out-

look to 1980 and the longer-term outlook for
period 1986-85. Moderate continued growth in la
enforcement employment is anticipated.during botlh

of these periods, although at a substantially slower
rate than in recent years. The factors influencing-this-
growth and their. implications for crime cOntrorare,
howeve7, somewhat

During the period to 1980, we anticipate that
continued fiscal stringincies in many stateand
local governments mill dampen the rate of
growth of law enforcement employment, panic=
ularly in some of our larger 'cities: The growth
in crime rates is also expected to slow appreci-
ably, mainly.as,,,!a result of the stabilization in
the proportioh of teenage, youth' and 'yciunger.

-hpensity. Nevertheless, this: :
adults hi the poPtitation--the age grouP with the

igheif c e- prL

be, 'a period of continued man power. "ceilings" :,

for many POlice departments, particularly in our'
larger cities, which will be under strong pres
sure to improve the utilizaticin" of existing per-
sonnel resources in dealing with crime-related-

problems.

During the" period 1980-85;' 'our projections
assume that deipite an anticipated downturn in
crime .rates, a more rapidly,.growing economy_
and- expanding state and- local revenues will
make possible a'further increase in' expenditures

2nd employment tbr-law:enfortement.activities:
A combiintion Of increased Jesourees. and of
reduced crime; ratesf-resulting in large part
from fa,/orable deningraPhic and economic
trends-in turn ihourd make it possible to.
improve the quantity and scope of law enforce-

ment ;Services and to reduce.some of the
existing problems ageney'understaffmg re,
ported in the surveys of law entoicement exec- -

utives,
. !

EmplOyment grciwth rates are expected to vary

significantly among . different categories of law en,
forcement agencies and oecupationS. More -rapid.
growth is expected among state and county agencies

than among city. police departments. In the case:of
city and Other local police departments, growth will

'



be more rapid for the medium-sized agencies, includ-,
ing those; in suburban communities and smaller cities,
than either among the very large municipal depart-
ments or the very small agencies. The continued
infusion of more Sophisticated technology and more
advanced methods.,- of communication, crime analy-
sis, and administration' will increase the requirement
for personnel in support-type functionsprimarily
civilians-as compared with sworn officers in line

.
activities.

Personnel needs for law enforcement will also be
affected by a large: number of more specific trends

--affecting police workloads, organization,and staffing.
Several these trends were selected for examina-
tiOn, in terms-of their manpower° implications:- the
trend towards deCiiininalization of certain victimless
offenses; team policing, civilianization, and'the issue
of -cOrtiotidation--of very small, "police: departments.
These were among the numerous .propOsals in sev=
eral Major studies during the riast.decadeibr
:nig the effectiveness and efficiency of law enforce-
tient agencies. .

Some ofathese policies, such as decriminalization.

.

Or reduced arrest activity for Certain offenses and
increased use of civilians, have been under way, for
a number of years and are expected to continue.
Moderate progress' has also been made in introducing
the team policing concept in a number, of police
departments, a d some additional movement in this
direction. is expected. The outlook for consolidation
Of very* small police departnients is less clear,"
although the need for such actionsfrom a personnel
standpointis documented by the surveys. On bal-'
ance, however, the NMS analysis does not indicate
that any of these trends' are likely to accelerate iit
the near future to a 'degree- that would cause. .a
substantial change in the level Or distribution. .of
employment in laW enforcement agencies; as corn-
pared with tlet described in our basic projection-s,,
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CHAPTER IV. RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION

OF POLICE OFFIFERS.

A. Introduction
symptom of poor personnel moralewhether due to

In assessing recent an prospective police employ- -

ment trends, the preceding chapters have noted the
.rOle of budgefary> constraints upon the levels of
police:emplOYment. °However, police agenCies can

have difficulty in meeting even their budgeted or
authorized-staffing levels, if they cannot.. attract and
retain.:aisuffleient number of qualified Personnel:
Recruiting .'diffitulties- were, in lady highlighted in
earlier reviews of. police manpower problems, con-.._
dUetedfdniing the past decade. Thus, a 1965 survey

284 police departments, conducted by the'National
'League of Cities, found that nc.irly two-thirds were

below authorized' strengths.'. Jerry Wilson, former
:,.PoliCe. Commissioner of Washington, notes

dUring4e last half of the -1960's many urban

POice departments "were having such, great .diffi-

cult y in. obtaining recruits that suggestions were
made not only that, officers be- universally
exempted frOm the draft, but that police service be
fOrinalliestabliShed as an alternat:ve to military

WilsOiidid...holvever cite: a reversal of the
situation about 1970, "whena.igoiiing intolerance

for crime; by the general poPulationd-of_clear and
:-.4.iniqiiioCat support fora the police by,natiOn-il and-

lOCal POliticians revived the attractiveness Of police

Work asap occupation :"
The recruitment needs of an agency are deter

Mined'ricit .only by any change in its total authirized
personnel bUt..by its rate of personnel turnover, i.e.,
the number 'Of persannei who must be recruited to
replace 1 Tosses due to resignations; retirements, or

K oilier canSes: Personnel turnover fates among police
officers aPpear to have been relatively IOW during

two decades =at least in the larger pollee
dePartnents.

;

inadequate compensation, poor working conditions,

or Other causes. . .

For theie reasons, the National. Manpower Survey3
included a number of questions relevant to personnel,

recruitment and turnover problems° of laW. enforee-

ment agencies. These ineluded both attinidinal
dons designed-to obtain executive = 'assessments' of

how serious these :problems' were for their a,gvmcieS,
and reports on the actual number of officers recruited
and Separated-in a recent year.

B. Surnm'ary of Findings

Any assessment of the recruitment and personnel,
turnover, experience of law enforcement agencies,
and of related personnel management issues, must
recognize the very great diversity hi'size and, struc-%

ture of the 19,000 state and 1Nn1 police and sheriffs'
agencies throughout the country. At one extremeare
the large metropolitan and state pOlice dePartments,
employing many "hundreds,or. thousands of employ-

ees. These provide prototypes of highly ,structured
career seryices, whose personnel policies are rept-

_____!aceq_ by 'civil service rules Often supplemented by
collective-bargaining agreements and by, lOngstiiiding
institutional, piktices With limited exceptions,
young men and women enter theseyes at thee,

bottom rung of the police career ladder, ascadet _or
recruits. Promotion to higher ranks is from within
the organization, with few opportunities . for lateral

entry of "outsiders" other than at the Private level.
Once officeis'complete their probationary period,.
voluntiry resignation rates are very low; a large
prportion continue with their agencY until they
becomeeligible for pensions...

At the other extreme:; are the many. thousands' of
small police and sheriffs' agencies in our smaller
communities and rural areas: These agencies--partier
ularly in the case of the small sheriffs'. offices==
typically are much less likely to be -governed by
institujionafized personnel policies or practices.

Nevertheless,' police officials have prt'ten expressed

7:- concern' about turnover among theii,, more junior
POlice-officeig, in view of the substantial costs of
recruitment and training involved because of its

effects upon tlie4:5yer""417e-ipe-rren fv, level of their

---_:force..fri _addition, highpersonneLturnover call be a



.

Training rand 15romotional.. opportunities are more
limited; salaries much lower, and significant percent-.
ages of officers in the smallest of these agencies are
on .a part-time basis. Personnel turnover rates. in
these.: small agencies were therefore 'found, to be
much higher than in large or medium-sized agencies,
with adverse implications_ for experience-level and

. performance:-These 'agencies had also experienced
much more difficulty in recruiting an adequate supply
of applicants .for officer positions, prior to the recent

. .

economic recession. .

Looking abeacl, the prospect for the coming 10-
year .Period is for a generally increased supply of
:applicants for police positions, in relation to the
available openings. The police recruitment "pool".
will grow until about 1980, as a result of continued
moderate growth in the. population of yiiung adults
(e,g., ages_ 21-24 years) and Of higher average
unemployment rate's. ACthe same time, annual
recruitment needS are expected to be about 18
.perCeni lowr than in FY 1974, as a result of lower
turnover and slower. employment. grOwth. The out-
look is for a somewhat more restricted supply during
the periOd 1980-85 .mainly as a result of a projected
increase' in .police 'replacement needF,:. But the ratio
of qualified. applicants.to openings will still be' more
favorable than that in 1974. .

A special focus of concern in recruitment pOlicy.,
for NanY agencies;. has- been an effort to increase
Minority group representation in their-police. forces
particularlyparticularly ib3uriSdictions with subStantial minority
Populations. The available data, through 1974, indi-
cate' that despite some gradual increase, from .3.6
percent in 1960 to. 6.5 percent in'1975 for blacks, the
proportions of blacks and Spaniih-Americans in

;.

police officer positiOns were kill much below their.
corresponding population ratios in almost all .states.
particularly, in the South..State police departments,
reported the smallest minority representation as
compared to city .or county agencies. .Moreover,
minority officers as, well as minority nonsworn em-
ployees were found to :be highly concentrated in the
lower-leve positions of their respective job ladders.
The outlook we have projectedassuming a contin-
uation of 1974 personnel tumover'experienceis for
a gradual further growth in the percentage of minor-

. ity group members among police personnel. How-.
ever, the proportion for minority.. group employee
will still remain substantially below "population )
parity" by 1985.

Our assessment of.emproyment of women in police
offi:er positions Confirms earlier fmdin6 .on the verj
limited utilization of.Woinen in line police 'officer
positions. Their overall share of all poliee officer
positions was found to 'be about 'three 'percent.
.However; even thiS small number of women officers
was found to be disproportionately assigned to
"women type" duties,. rather th'an: in line patrol or

, investigative functions: The Projection'Offuture eM-
ployment trends ,-based on 19'74 turnover experience;
suggesti'only a iimitecigroWth in the ratio of women.
among pOliCe officers, to about 3.5,pereent. by 1985;

, in the abseiiee 'of any major changes in pollee agency.
' recruitment and Utilization practices.
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CHAPTER V. EDUCATION FOR

LAW ENFORCEMENT OCCUPATIONS

A. Introduction appraisal of college and'noncollege personnel sug-

As with many other issues in law enforcement,
college education for police can be traced to Sir
:Robert: Peel, ;the:, first commissioner of the Metropol-
itan Department of. London. Peel proposed
that police officers should be recruited from the
lower class and from noncommissioned army CC-

-
6as:tie:argued that, since the police function is so
crucial to rpciety, there shoUld not be any suggestion
of the 'upper Classes lording over thelowerclasseS:'

, Since' the lower :claSs was universely lacking 'in
college education` in London in 1849, the world's first

police department excluded college -edu-
cated .personnel by: defmition. AlthoUgh . Peel suc-
ceeded in freeing the police: department from overt
upper -class dominance,- he also established policing
as a lower-Class octupation, and, by implication, an
o..ienpatiOn that does not.require higher education.

Several 'conclusions can reasonably be drawn froM
this If.:Peel. had not e-stablished the principle of
control of Policing by the lower ,cla-ss,.a dual-entry

' System .Panilleling- that of the 'army ;night well. have
been instituted: -Moreover, -the circumstances that
led to peers decision were very different from those
of today.: For the same reason hat Peel.pressed for
lower-Class control 'of the policete assure

justice -many of today's reformers are: argu7
ing that,College-,education is necessary. They cohtend
that the job has grown in sophistication and cOMplex-
my Farad, therefore, requires more highly educated,

rsonnel.
either among researchers nor among police

efs is there agreement as to the effect of edikati`on
performance ksiibstantial minority of chiefs (40

PerCent):-feel that college-educated personnel are
UPerior to nonc011ege per'sonnel overall. Au a
plug itY (46 'pet-Cent). of:chiefs either judge that thett
1AiriO''Sithitintial'ilifference between the two grOups,

whether therez-is a difference.. The
ennainiig13'4!ercent feel that officers ,without college

edtiCatiOds are superiOr. That the age and edUcation
levef' of the chief is highPi related to his or her

gests that personal ex&rience is more influential,
than objective observation in determining' the re;';
spondentsLopinions. -The difference's in the ratings-.
by Performance dimensions and by size of agency
are in the, predictable, directions. College personnel
do.,best on dimensions associated with academic
ability and with the :peace-keeping funCtiOns.TheY....

. re least differentiated from noncollege personnel in .

dimensions that distinguish :aceePtable 'frOin funac
ceptable performance.' Chiefs in large -agencies- are'
most likely to rate college personnel' as .suPerior to
noncollege personnel. ti

There are two major arguments in faver of
edutation. The first is that there areaSPeCI of
police occupations tirider'sconsideration

. high leVels of sophistication forwhiCh college training
May be. highly. relevant. The that college-
educated persormei perform hettir
° With respect tri,the patrol officees job, .theNMS
job anaiysiS indicates that there is no, task; that is
typically performed .at this level for whietv college:
work is either "required" or 'highlY desiroble.".'In
one respeCt this -result is to be exPectecl; since 70
percent Of all sworn incumbents have less than ,two '

years' of "Collegeeducation. At: least With.respect
present' standards; itis clear that college education is
noi'"reqiiired,'Ilielifiaer.fers quoted' ConCeining.::
the Coniplexitii of the police job :,are, rePorting
perceptions of what is, de facto, entailed in :"the:JOb:.

rattier than what the administration'of depariment:
may require or emphiSiie:.

The second jUsiffication for promoting higher .ed
cation is based on the hypothesis that the Perferin.:

ance of college personnel is superior that' of .other,

\ personnel::Collegeeducated.:. Personnel,
,sized ta ipoisesS tO considerable extent `qualities.;

,:that . are- relevant to performance, such as
'flnilliation- of releVarit.':ialues,,, self-MOtivation;::and,:
understanding of and 'concern ;far ;civil liberties a id';

-cultural differences.
It must, be concluded that evidence that absolutely

demonstrates that college . graduates perform better



does not `now exist. Of the several studies reviewed,
about half. identify- some difference in the perform-
ance .of the two groups in .the expected direction.
The other half report no differences-1n performance
between the.two groups. . , .

That the con-elation between education and, per-
formance has not been conclusively demonstrated
may imply that a relationship does not exist. Several
aspects of studies to date, however, render their
findings inconclusivil. The studies do not distingOish
among the durations or qualities of the college
eiperierices. There are considerable-difficulties asso-
ciated with the measuring of performance dimen-
MRS. 'This is especially true Of' the dimensions
alleged to be,assoCiated withhigher education.

The police chiefs surveyed are also divided on the
question of Whether the performance of lollege
personnel is better than that of noncollege personnel,
Only :.40 percent of the chiefs surveyed feel that
college . 'personnel are better performers' "overall. "

. Higher- percentages rated college 'personnel as: supe-
rior with respect to l'handling.paperwork,"
irig promotions," "dealing "with juverriles;' and
"dealing with citizens."

.. ...
Despite the absence of conclusive evidence of the

effect of education on-performance,.it is nonetheless
reasonable tbr-departments to pursue the policy. of

.r encouraging higher education among their personnel,"
The ,percentage of high school graduates who wish
to continue their edycation is increasing: If. police
dePartmerits- recruit at the high school li)vel they will
be ch6Osing from a smaller pool of candidates each
year. -It is also argued that this pool is,becoMing less
qualified each year With the general k,,,vailability of
publicly supported. education, the decision to attend

.dollege becomes one .that'is more 'often based on
ability and niotivatiOn. -Also, the_ more college-edu-
cated line personnel there are in a department, the
larger 'pool of college-educated personnel .from

-which to choose investigatdrs, supervisors, and man -.
ag,ers:

It does not 'follow, however, that college education
should be established. as. an entrance requirement in
all .poliCe tlepart,inents." It is probabie . that such
standard would have the .effect of cutting dow on
the .percentage of members .of minority group who
would be 'eligible for police work. Unlegs it Can-be

°:shown that such an .effect can be dealt with, other
'inethodS, orincreiasing the percentage of college-7
educated personnel, such as special. recruitment or

encouragement of- in-service education, should
-be pursued. . .

'te

Relatively little information .exists with which to .

evaluate. the need for higher education among detecr
supei-visors, and managers. The results of a

job, analysis indicate that, are at leaut some
tasks for Which college courses are either needed.or
highly desirable: This is especially"pronounced in the
case of mid- and top-level Managers. FOurteen of the
32 tasks performed by 'administrators are rated as
requiring some college background.

13: Assessment of Current Levels
of Educational Attainment

The levels of educational attainmenj of law en-
forceTent personnel vary considerably, by region of

"the country. The two WesternOgions Mite consid-
erably higher'leyels of than do the regions
in the rest of the country. That the East South
Central region, which is relativoly rural, has the
lowest overall' aggregate educational attainment-sug-
gests that rural areas are less likely to attract College
educated personnel But the. Mountain region, 1,yhicii.`

-ranked second in all measures-of eduCational attain
ment, is also rural. The Mid-Atlantic states (New
York, New Jersey, and Conn,ecticut), which _are
among the most urbanized in the country, ranked
relatively low. ,

Some evidence suggests that state policies are
influential in, affecting the education levels of incum-
bents. States, with relatively high percentages of
students lied in -public 5chools have --high ,per.
-centages of w enforcenient officers with college
training..

. Comparison of. Current Educational
Attainment With-Desired Standar&

The discussion of the relevance of:eduCation to
pOliceocCuPationi,_earlier in this chapter,
esSarily, inconclusive, National cominissions'i poliee..
professional organizations, and . other adVoCates .Of.
Change and improvement in law-enforcement_ have
been eloquent advcicates of higher education` for
'Mice. They have argued that the job' is :`so complex
and sensitive that the best possible People shoilict be
hired, and the skills, loloWledge,, and Personal OA-
ties associated with higher' education make college
educated individuals better qualified than others to
do the job: Unfortiinatelyf none of the evaluative
research completed to date has sueceeded.in'conclu-
sively demonstrating that more-highly educated Offi-.
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cers perforir; more effectively. Although the istational
!Manpowei Survey hag: adduced Considerable evi-
denee of support among polite chiefs-and sheriffs for
measures to:increase the:tductition levels of person-
nel ih their departments, there is by no I./mans a

. consensus arriong :them that sworn perSonnel need
.College educations' or even that college-educated
officers :perform more effectively than those with no

9: college. 4 ".

Advocates of higher edudation go on to arguethat
theenCOUraktn-int of-hi- ter ath-Ong police-
incumbentS is supportable not only 'on-the -grounds s'

that it makes for better -Patrolmen in department as
- )* they are. presently constituted, but also that col ege

'education is a prerequisite for service in agen ies
that intend in the future to depend more highly_

the` integrity; abty. , and motivations of the ihdivid7
ual rather than on paramilitary discipline to accom-
plish agencYgoali - ,

The -liturpOse of this ,seclion is to compare the
educational attainment of incumbents with standards
that haVe been proposed as necessary, for, the
provement and developthent of police service. :None
of the Standards proposed here hasbeen proveh by
use Of criterion- related validation research, to be
necessary' for adequate' performance in all depart
merits:ail-ass the country 2 They should be consid-
ered as Suggestive _rather: than absolute and as

?suiceptible" to modification in the light of such
competing-ClairlIE, as equal opitiortUnity employment
or the need to ekpend limited funds for other goals.

The first two standards to be considered .concern
' the,. etlucationjevel4 of line: Per'sonnel. The first

'standard, Which represents, the practics of the 33:
-'States that impose selection standards on :sworn-

:persOnnel hired within the state, is,that all new hires,
should have at least a high school diploma at the

'time of entry. The -second standard, "which gOes
somewhat. beyohd. the first, is that recruit% should-

4 have:completed at least one year of college. This
standard has been propounded by the two national
advisory commissions 'and is supported by the argu7
` ments in favor of increased leVels of filitier education.'
that are detailed in Section A of this chapter.
:-:The-Ternaining:two standards concern the educa-
tional attainment of. -personnel apoye the-line patrol,.
leVe1;77.he..third:standard;'which- Was propOunded by
the'. Presid ent 's ,Commission on, Law Enforcement
and: the Administration of Justice, is that personnel .

;atib;-/e.tho.:.:_line: patrol officer. should have higher
leVeli"-of,educational attainment than patrol Officers.

-The' fourth -concerns. the educational leVel of chief
r -

execatives: The Police ChierExectitiye Report pr6-

,

, .

posed that new chief executives of small departments
(fewer than 75 employees). should have at least an
associate degree, and executives of large depart=
ments (75 or more emploYees) should be. graduates
of four-year colleges:

1. The high school diploma as. the minimum
education level at entrY.,That recruits should haye at
least completed high school at entry is a standdd '
that is neatiy universally accepted. As of January
1971, 'all of the 33 states with standards and taking ,
commissions- -that- had established any, selection
standards it all had .specified that neW recruits:
should possess at least a high chobl diploma.3 .- .

It hag- been sUggested that theystandards ,appropri-
ate to large agencieS are not necessary. for small
agencies, since Policing -in most small and .rural.
jurisdictions is more routine and less Complex than it
is in urban areas.* But it has also been argued that,.:
since small agencies are less siiecialized, every
-officer has to be able toO'rforrit virtually all police
functions (including felony investigations)" In .their
task analySiS of the, line, patrol 'function in ning,:-

departments, 'Rosenfeld and Thorntyn found that; ,

although the percentage of time. Spent , on various'

tasks: by-sizeof jurisdiction; virtdally ths-Same.. _

tasks' are perforMed by incumbents in all the jurisdic-
tions -Covered. 5 \ ... :

4
Future researe 11, such as at.' encouraged by the '..

.that.'
regulations of the Equal Employment Opportunity,
Coordinating Council, may provide the information
required to evaluate the education& needs of differ-

.:ent departments."But in lieu of substantial' evidence; ,...

it isk. ricasonat o conclude Nat. the high school'.
standard i4at''s.tate have established-applies equally:.
teSnriall and large encies.

Most agencies iinve, an entrance requirement of a." -
. 7

high school diploma or, higher. Eighty-seven percent
of all-police and 84 percent of all sheliff'S agencieS'

have such a requireMent. (See Table .W.1.) Weighting:
to .comperisate for the fact that, adispropOrtiOnately ..
high number of small agericiei are included in the
samPle in relation to their overall empl_ent, more ,....

than 92 Percent of all swortriqv enforcem nf persoti:-
nel are in agencies with an entrance reqUirement of.

, high school or aboVe.
Large agencies are considerably more.likely. than

imall'agencies to have at least a hiill school diploma
entrance:requirement: Only3 percent of all agenCies
with 400 or more employees -do not require high:..
school graduatign,.while 14 percent of agencies with
feWer,than 150 employees do not have a high !chool- .c.

diploma entrance standard. (Table Nif-1:)._ It may,
-therefore, be surmised that most incumbents.:who:



TABLE V-1
Current MinimUm.Education.Leyel for gworn,Law Enforcement persqnnel,

at En:ry, by Size and Type Of Agency, 1975

° Police Agencies' 5heriff's Agencies

Minimum
Educational Level All Police

Agencies
(0..2639)

Fewer
Than 150

Employees
(n-2392)

. 'i50-399
Employees

1,1150)

' 400 or
More

Employees
(n =97)

.. All

Sheriffs
Agencies
(n -550)

Fewer
Than 150

Employees
In...487),

All responses 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

No minimum requirements 11.2 12.2 1.3 1.0 - 13.1 14.4

Less than high school diploma 2.1 2.0 3.9 + 2.1 27 2.5

High 'school diploma 81.3 - 80.9 82.0 88.7. ,81.8 81.5

One Year of college 1.9 1.9 2.0 110 1.1 (16

Two or three years of college 3.3 2.9 10.0 7.2- . 0.9 1.0

Bachelor'i.degree ''... 0.3 0.2 , 0.7 -0- 0.4 -0-

Note: Detail may not add to totals due to rounding.

Source: NMS Epcutive Surveys. IT75.

have entered police work recently without having..
graduated from high school are associated with small
aencies. ,

.Despite the Outstanding growth in the overall
levels 91 educational atttinment, the growth' in the
Pereentage of police officers with at least a high
school diploma is decreasing. Almoit 90 percent of
all current eM.Ployees lave - -at least a high school

;It':iS also, the case, as Table, shows;
that tenure an officer has,'the less .likely he.

She, is to have gra:di:tat:A from high, schoOt... It is
', therefore; 'surprising to note that among new hires:

dtir*ingsfthe most
that

period the census survey
, data-indicate that fullv 9 percent had not graduated'
from high. school at 'the time they were hired. rt
aPpears that personi who are not high school gradu-:
ates haVe been hired recently at a relatively high

rates- .

..i0verall; agencieS having an entrance requirement
of 'a high 'school diplOma pr higher account for 92
percent. of all sworn personnel. But small agencies
are considerably' less likely to have a' high .school

,
_

TABLE V-2
Percentage, of Sivorn Law'fnforcernent Officers

With. Less Than a High S'ehobl.Digloma in 1974 by
Year of Entry

. 400 or
130-399 More

Employees ItmplOYtes
(n..41) (n;a22)

100.0% 100.0%
2.4 _ 4.5
4.9 4.5

82.9 86.4
4.0 4.5
-0- , -0-
4.9 -0-

diploma entrance requirement than are large agen-
cies. Furthermore, it appears that these small agen-
cies are humg non-high school graduate apPlicants at
a high rate.

2. Some callege.attainment as an entryrIevel
standard for sworn perstinnelriloth the President's
Commiision on Law Enforcenient and the Adminis-
tration of Justice and the. National Advisory COmmis:-
sion on CriMinal Justide ;Standards and -QoalS (the
Peterson Cotnthission)itiave recommended that cbl-
lege work be a selection standard for new recruits:
The President's CommiSSiOn,..Which :published. its

: repOrt in 1967, iuggested a gradual approach:':all

Period of Entry.,

. Percentage of Sworn Personnel ,
With Bess Thin Altigh Schcorq,

Diploma

, -All incumbents a 10,6

.419701974 '-' 7.8

;1965=1969 8.4

190-4964 .10,4

1959 and earlier . 19.3

Sourcei. U.S.`Bureau of the Census: Criminal Ju tice Employee Characteristics
Survey (1974).

depaitnients- should immediately establish the stand.,--
ard that, the app/icant be a high school giaduate whO

.

has demonstrated an ability to doC011ege work, and
as soon as .poSsible, the entry' Standard .shOuld be
two: years of college for the patr61 officer:1

The Peterson' Commission.ItepOrt,' published in
1973, 'recommended an even-higher, level of edema,:
tional attainment, and suggested an explidit time

' schedule. It said that all agencies Should iminediately.
require the completion of one year of coilege. for 91
new entrants; and by 1975,_two_y_ears of,higher
educatiOn should be r:fquired for all entrants;. three
years by 1978, and a bachelor'i degree by 1982:7,..For-1-
purpoies of this discussiOn; the entrance standard.
proposed by the Peterson Commission is Considered
to :be `.`at least one year of college:at entrY", sirice
that is , the standard- the Commission proposed.fOr'
1974, the most reCent year, for which the Cen0i' =

Survey has information on the education : level of
personnel at entry:.

Overall, a very small percentage of agencies' have
entry-level education standards above the. high -;-:
school .level. Only 5 Percent of all poliCe_agen-Cie- ,

__



surveyed and 2 perCerit of all sheriffs agencies haie
such a standard,- (Taigle There-As reason' to
believe :that there has' been little; if any, increase
since _1972 'in the percentage of agencies requiring
that educational attainment at ;entry be above the
high school leve1.8

The lack of an aPpreciable trend toward the
adoption of -higher education standards by law. en-
forceinent agencies may be, in part', explained; by
structural rigidities thatmake it diffiCult to increase
the educatiop, standards. For example, in jurisdic&
tiong in -which civil service commissions establish.

_.entrance requirements; the chief executive -is Power-
. lessjo. say -what the education' standard .be. A
.recent:iitiVey"by The .InfernatiOnal. Association Of
Chiefs of Police`mdicatei that 81 percent of alt police
agencie§ are under 'Civil service restrictions. 9 An-
other factor that may disuade agencies from iricreas
ing educational standards at entry is the fear that
college-level standards .inighl 'eliminate a dispropor....
.tionate number ''of otherwise qualified black appli-

levels of ducational upgrading and the
attrition of personnel with` relatively low levels of ,.
education, is causing' the,iMpressive\growth ( te...
Although relatively, few departments have .a hi er-
education entrance requirement, it may be concluded

,:that the, spirit, if hot the lettr, of the Peterson
Commission's iecomrrfendatlun is' being met with
increasing fremvncy around the Country:

3.1figher, education requirements for. Management
and ,sUpervisaryper-sonnel: The Prehident's commis-
'sion concludes that-Managess Old hilperviSors have

:,.. more Pressinneedi lor higher,: education than do .

line. perSOnhel. This conclusion rpts'on theproposi-.
tion that their7superVisory, managerialand planning .,'

''... ,roles are more complex thane those undertakeicat the
line level, and service, as a 'patrolman IdpeTriotI
adequately `prepare one to be a uperVisot lrinjan- '1.

___-ager. The Commission argiresithat these roleireqUire
-á college education by analogy to similar' positions in

other field&
.

Despite the fact that there is little..movement
toward higher education standards, a sizable minority..

- of thechief executives Of large agencies Supports an
entrance requirement higher' than a high school
diPlorna., Forty-one percent .of police chiefS in ageri-:
cies-serving jurisdictions of 1,7,060 or more and -31
'percent of sheriffsin d_epartrnentS. with more than 10.
employees favor requiring some college'for entr?ance..-
Moreover, -20 ,percent of the police /Chiefs *and, 25
percent of the sheriffs .anticipate theiniiiiimum

.' standard in their agencies -will rise within the
. .

..next two years. Given the -.trend in 'the last two
years, it is very unlikely that such a large percentage
of 'agencies will actually raisetheir eduCational en:
yance re4uirernents;. but the fact that incumbent
chief :executiveS are contemplating such a 'change
indicates- a fairleVel of support.

1. 7 Although less. than 7
a

percent- of all law enforce-
Ment agencies hive higher-education entrance.:

:,:requirement, an increasing ..percentage of officers
hired:within the lat 'several years lad coMpleted at

least, one year of college at. entry.: Of entrants..
between 'l.970 and 1974 covered in the census
SurveY, 39, percent had completed at least one year
of colleg-e-at entry. Only 22 percent,of'entrants in the
1965-69 period had completed some college work at
entry. _

The rate of growth in 'the educational attainrnent
tiflai:V enforcement personnel over the last five years
is striking, The perCentage of new hires with 'college

.es; alo, .degreng, *ith the combined effbcts of high

The opefation anmanagement of
", pOlice forceieas complex as administering :

college or'lhiivgrsity is a Minimum require-

-
and supervisory :personal m our police'

a business of comparable resourdes and

less should be derrrand f.?dnurustrative:.

mein for top adirdnistrative -and -staff

tions, the completion. o(':four,- years at a
' - requires; comparable With few excep-

pose
tioris in other branches of government. - -No}

department. '°
1...1.

'The, task analYsii study. undertaken .brifie .Iv MS
also concludes that there are several tasks performed
by supen;isorgdand managers (inclUdirk3. supervising'
and procedural Planning)_ for which college educaiiOn
is either necessary:-or highly idesirable..By contrast,
the task analysis, does not identify any line Patrol-

"task that requires a college education for successful
completion. ". Bui-therrriore,,. a larger percentnge or

IpaliCe chief executives surveyed by this Project felt
: that there should be a college requirentent for line!

supervisors percent) than felt the 'need- for 'a
.

college requirement fonlinepersonnel (40 ercent).
,

p
Although the President'sConiniiipion-recom-

I Mended that a' baCcalaureAte be the eventual Starid
and for supervisbrs and.managers;ltwrecognized that.
the educational attainnient Or these. personnel would,:
have to be increased gradday. For ..the,purpose ;'

evaluating die current status of progress tOwarlS the
Coinmission's' goal, this discussion. COncentrates-on..:.
the recommendation that the eduifi. Onal attainment
of supervisors and managers should be. higher. than
the attainment Of line personnel. ' .
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_ Although larger proportions of supervisors than of
line patrolmen have attended and graduated from

. college, the same is not true. of managers. Almost 60
percent of.iall supervisors have completed at least
one'yeak of college, and 11) percent have graduated
with baccalaureate degrees. The proportions for line
patrol officers are 47 and 7 percent, respectively. A
larger proportion of managers have completed col-
lege (11 percent) than have patrolmen, but fewer

.. managers have attended college s(42 to 47 percent). It
should be noted that neither group is anywhere near
the eventual goal of .100. percent four-year college
graduates. 1. .

There are several probable reasons for the rela-
tively. low levels of edUcational attainment for man....
agers. Managers have somewhat longer lengths of,
service than do supervisOrs and, as a-group, entered
police work With relatively .lower education levelS.

.MoreO'ver, managers are 'disproportionately repre-
Sented in smaller agencies, so it is likely that ,they

-reflect the lower education levels characteriStiC of
smaller agencies.

Since the NationalManpower Survey job analysis
suggests that higher edtication is especially. relevant
to the mid-level manager,.it is unfortunate that such

relatively smaller percentages of managers have.
attended and graduated from college:--The situation is
particularly acute since the officers' below 'them are
on average better educated than they are, and since
managers constitute the group from which future'
police chiefs have historically been chosen.

4. College degree,,requiretneuts for chief-execu-
tive's. The Police Chief Executive Committee recom-
mended that a baccalaureate requirement should be
immediately establiShed. for .future 'police, chiefs in
agencies with 75 or more employees and that the
completion of two years of college,*should be the
minimum standard .for smaller agencies. 12 BY. 1982,
four years of higher education should be the Mini;
'mum standard for all agencies. Except' for:.the
separate provision for small agencies, this standard
mirrors the recommendation.of the 1967 President's
Cornmission concerning poke chiefs.

As could be expel, the educational attainment
Of inCumbertIVOlice chiefs and sheriffs is somewhat
lower on' average than. theVolice Chief Executivg
ReiVrt recommends Only 34 percent of all chiefs of
agdkcjes with.75 or .more employees have at least ,a

bachelor's degree. This percentage varies Npeivhat.',
Z. by the ,size' of,. the -agency. Forty-three pereent of

executives in agencies With 400 or more employees
have graduated froin a four-year college, while only
30 percent of the chiefs of smaller agencies .(75 to ;
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399) are college graduates. Among agencies with
fewer than 75 employees, 39 percent of the, chiefs
have completed two years of college, and only 13
percent are college graduates.

Police chiefs as an occupational group are on the
low end of the educational generation gap that is
discussed above with relation to managers. They
entered police work an average of 22 years ago and,
therefore, entered with others whose educational
attainment at entry was considerably lower than the
attainment at entry of recent hires.

There are, nonetheless, several encouraging signs
that the education level of chief executives can be
expected to increase considerably in the near future.
The educational level of new entrants has been
increasing steadily over the last 14 years.. Therefore,
as time passes, the education ,levels of those with
sufficient tenure to .be considered for chief will
increase: Also, chiefs as a group have education

Tfievels That are higher than' other managers. Since
chiefs also have longer tenure on average than
manages as a who le,- it 'can be hypothesiied that

'personnel with relatively high levels of edutational
attainment are 'promoted to chief in higher numbers

:than other managers. Since a large .majority (76-
percent) of the supervisors of chiefs agree that
college. education should be a prerequisite for ap-
pointment to chief, 14 it can LT. assumed that the
tendency to select college,educated chiefs will con-
tinue and possibly increase in the near future.

D. Projections of EduCatiOnal
Attainment in 1980 and 1985

The past decade and "a half has seen a rapid
Upgrading of the .educational attainment of the na-.
tion's 'Sworn law enforcement officers. In; 1960,
nearly 4ciut of every .10 officers had not completed
bigh school; and:only. 2 out of 10 had Completed at
least one year of college. By 1974, only I in .10
officers had not completed. high School., and nearly
.half (46 percent) of all the officers in the country had
completed a year or more of college studies. This
change in the dducation levels sworn laiv 'enforce-
ment officers is characterized earlier, m this-Chapter
as de facto progress toward realiiatiOn of the goal of
educational upgrading so consistently articulated.
over the past decade' by-national commissions and ,

others who have considered the question. Although
requirements for higher education as a condition of
entry into 'sworn stanus have been implemented by
no states and few individual agencies, the increase in
college attainment has nevertheless proceeded with



.extraordinary rapidity. The issue addressed in this
section is the outlook for :.tither upgrading if the
trends of the past decade or so continue.

Table V-3 presents the key 'results of the NMS
projections of the educational attainment of swprn

_law enforcement officers in 1980 and 1985, together
with ,the actual situation in 1974. The most striking
finding is 'that, by 1985, better than three out of
every your sworn officers nationwide can be ex-
pected to have completed at least one year of
college: Nearly 2 Out of every 10 officers should be
college graduates, and fewer than 5 percent should,
be high school dropouts.

Although the available data do not permit disaggre-
gation of these projections by area of the country or,
agency type or size, if anything like the patterns that
existed in 1974 ,,persist, it seems: reasonable. to
Suppose that,in the larger agencies in urban areas
virtually every officer in 1985 will have completed a
year or more of college.

A brief description of the'projection method used
to develop the. above results follows:

The basic, information available for the projections
is "the" educational attainment of sworn officers in
1974 and at the time ,they entered law enforcement
agencies. This information, from the U:S: 'Bureau of
the Census Special 1974 Survey of the Characteris-
tics of-Employees of the Crimindl Justice System, is
also available by the year each officer .entered the
'field. The data reveal a significant trend toward
higher levels of educational attainment at entry as
Well as greater in- service upgrading for more recent
entrants. The projection method is designed to take
these trends into account by, developing separate
projections for each of the. following groups of
cohorts of sworn officers who entered service in or
before 1?7.4.: those- who entered in '1970-74, 1965-
69,19613-64; and prior to 1960: In addition, those who

will enter service between 1975 and 1985 are diVided
into two cohorts: 1975-80 and 1981-85*

The projections of educational attainment for those
who entered service :during 1974 or before are
derived from two types of information. The first is a
set of estimates of the rates at which officers 'are
likely-to leave service in the years 1975-8Q and 1981-
85. These rates are estimated separately for each
cohort, depending on the average age of each in 1974
and 1980 (assuming each officer in each cohort was
22 years old at entry), based on independently
prOjected attrition rates. These estimates provide a
basis:for projecting the number of officers in each
cohort who will still be in service in 1980 and 1985.

The second type of information required for pro-
jection of the edUcational attainment of each cohort
is the distribution of attainment for each cohort in
1980 and 1985. These distributions are derived by
separate, prOjections of the rates of in-service- educa-
tional gainS likely to be realized by each cohort on
the basis of the rates of in-3ervice -gains actually
experienced by preceding cohorts-. prior to 1974. For
example, the 1970-74 Cohort:is projected to realize.
in:service gains during the: period 1975-80 at the
same annual rates as'were experienced by the 1965-
69 cohort during the years' 1967-74...The 1970-74
cohort's further gains during the period.1981-85 are
then projected at the annual rates- achieved by the
1940:44 cohort during the years 1962-74, As the
average rates of gain realized by each cohort be -'
tween entry and 1974 decline with-.the age of the
Cohort in .1974, this projectiOn.methOd provides for a
tapering-off of rates of in-service upgrading during
the 1975-85 projection period. -

Given the number' of officers- in each cohort
remaining in service in 1980 and 1985, the projected
distributions of eduCational attainment in each of

TABLE. V-3
Educational Attainment of All Stirr n Law Enforcement' Personnel in 1974 and Projections to 1980 and 1985

Year's of Education.
Completed

1974 1980 1983

Number . Percent Number Percent, Number Pere ent

Total 498,857 100.0 597,000 100.0 637,000 100.0

8 or less 13.794 2.8 13.566 2.3 11,793 1-.8

91 38.845 7.8 28;370 4.7 . 17,015 2.1

12. 214.777 43.0 177.031 . 29.7 129.274 20.3

13-15 187.701 37.6 293,697 .49,2 360,376 56.6

16 or more 43.740 8.8 84.336 14.; 118.442 18.6

'Subtotal:
One year or more

of college 231.441 46.4 . 378.033 63.3 471,818 75.2

Sources: U.S. Bureau of the CenSO;. Criminal .1u.stic! Employee Characteriitics Suivey 09741: U.S. Bureau of the Census. Current Populadon Survey.
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those years are used to calculate the number of
-- officers in each cohort at each level of attainment.

Given independent projections by the NMS man-
power sworn.group of the total number of swo law
enforcement officers in 1980, and the total number-of
officers in service in 1974 who are likely still to be in
service in 1980:the number of officers in the 1975 :
80 entering cohort is, by definition, the difference
between the two projections.

The. of educational attainment for the
1975-80 cohort in 1980 is 'derived from two sets of
estimates. The first of these is a projection of the
distribution of the attainment of the cohort at entry
(assumed fot purposes of the calculations to be in
mid-1977). This projection is based upon an inde-
pendent ,projectiOn of the eduCational attainment of
the male-civilian labor force between the ages of 20
ad 24 and the recent historical relationship between
the rate of growth in the educational attainment of
that segment of the labor force and the gains in
attainment experienced by entering sworn officers.
The rates. of in-service gains in educational attain-,ment- are then projected kir the cohort to be the
same as those realized .by the 1970-74 cOhort during
the years 1972-74. These procedures permit calcula-
tion of the,distribution of educational attainment for
.the 1975-80 cohort in 1980. The projections for this
Cohort's in-service gains to 1985 are then calculated
by methods analogous to thOse used for the cohorts
that were in service in 1974.

Gi"ven, again, projections of total sworn officers in
1985 and the number. of "survivors" in that year
from earlier CohOrts, the nuniber of officers in the
198145 entering cohort:still in service in 1985 is
given. The,distribution of the .7adueational attainment
of ther, cohOrt in 1985 is calculated by methods
analogous to those used for the 1975-80 cohort.

Finally, the -distributions of educational attainment
for all the cohorts in 1980,and 1985 are .summed and
,the resultint distributions for all officers in those
years that appear in Table V-3 are calculated.

.; Co.,nich4iioris rand Recommendations
. _

Tradiiionally, advocates of "professionalizing". po-
lice . work have emphasiZed. the -peed for educated.
and highly-. trained administrators: ,Although higher
education haS been perceived as useffil for the line
personnel, its primary-value has been felt to 'be its

.:ability to qualify its ,possessors for proniotiOn to
administrative responsibilities.

in the last 15 years, however, the concept of
police .4`Professionalizing" .has.: been expanded to_

include the line patrolman. Today, considerably
more emphasis .is placed upon encouraging higher
education for police officers than in the past. .One
reason for this was the political and social strife of
the sixties; which caused an_examination of the role
of police in society that focused primarily on the role
of the line patrol officer, and on the little-understood
fact of theofficer's true power and discretion.

The considerable body of- prescriptiye literatire
concerning the value of higher education for_ police
occupations contends that college-educated person-
nel offer several advantages:

improved writing, reptirting, and analytical skills
less authoritarian' bearing, which is related to
better use of discretion and more comfortable
relationships with juveniles and othei citizens;
an understanding of racial and cultural patterns.
and tolerance for cultural differences; and
improved skills relating to leadership and plan-
ning.

These contentions are hard to prove since they relate
to qualities thatare difficult to measure objectively
in the contextof police performance..

This chapter considers several measures of. the
relationship between higher education and 'perform-
ance.' The resultS of the NMS job analysis, of 'the
NMS survey of police chief executives, and of other
empirical research are reviewed. Some evidence
suggestS that education is related to performance in
each of the dimensions cited`above, other results
indicate that no :significant relationship exists. In
neither case ire the data conclusive. In the case of
occupations above-that of the line patrol officer, the
NMS job analysis suggests that a college background.
is relevant to some tasks. But the results actually_
prove little.

Regardless of the state of evidence on the need for
and effectiveness of higher education, there has been
a remarkable rate of groWth in the educational
attainment of ,sworn personnel. The proportion of
sworn personnel with some "college education 'soared
from 20 percent in 1960 to 32 percent in 1970 and to
46 percent in 1974. The proportion of four -year
College "graduates among sviorn personnel more than
doubled befween .1970 and 1974: from 4 percent in
1970 to 9 perCent in 1974. The:14.4. percent increase
in sworn personnel -with some college during the
same four years 'was more than twice the increase in.
the prOportion of males in the labor force with some
college (6.7 percent).

,

The NMS projections indicate that .this trend will
continue,. By- 1985, three out .of four of, all sworn



personnel are likely to have attained one or more
years of college, and 19 percent are expected to be
graduates of fow -year colleges.

Several factors have encouraged the growth in the
-\ educational attainment of sworn personnel. There

Iy has been a general expansion of publicly supported
higher education. The burgeoning of the community

\ college sYstem has made education more accessible.
\ Community colleges, funding for vocational' educa-
\ tion, and LEAA grants-in-aid have made possible
\ the development of criminal justice education pro,'
\ grams. The LaW Enforcement Educations Program

\(LEEP)
and higher education and incentive programs,

run by individual agencies have encouraged in -serv-
ice personnel to pursue college edUcation.

There is rio way of knowing for sure to what
e tent external factors, such as the growth of public
higher education, have encouraged the increase in
college education among sworn personnel and to

,

what extent the trend has been encouraged by the
actions of police departments themselves. However,
it is clear from the NMS ExeCutive Surveys that a
considerable number of police administrators are
actively encouraging higher education for sworn
personnel. Ninety-four percent of all responding
police chiefs of agencies in jurisdictions of 17,000 or
more\people believe that departments should encour-
age continuing higher education, and 40 percent say

. that the minimum standard of education for entry
should be ,,,.-.Aie or more years of college. Large
percentages of these agencies pursue active policies
(adjusting work schedules,..,68 percent; departmental
Subsidies for books and tuitions, 47 percent; and
increased pay or accumulated college credits, 46
serce t) \designed to 'encourage continuing higher ,.
educa ioll. According to 50 percent of the executives,
,colleg -educated personnel are promoted more often
than high school graduates.

), Tha adininiitrative support for higher education
-;:-;-J,-;'' will c tine and grow 'seems virtually certain. The

. i \
.

,-. NMS urveys show,that younger adMinistrators and
those ith higher education are more likely than
their o der and less educated colleagues to believe
that co lege graduates make better officers, Since, the
numbe of personnel with college backgxounds is
gowin , and since, college-educated officers are
more 1 ely to be promoted, more and more admin-
istiator can expected to support higher education
in t sure.

The findings of the National Manpower Survey ,-
have s veral inytications for public policy. First,
elaborat and expensive policies designed to acceler-.
ate the rate of growth in the number of College-
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educated line personnel will be hard 10 justify,
assuming the continuation. of current selection prac-
tices of the Law Enforcement Education Pro-
gram. Second, education for mid-level managers
should be assigned a higher priority than it appears
to have at present. Third, the change in the compo-
sition of line personnel to include a large percentage-
of college-educated officers potentially affords ad-
ministrators with a golden opportunity to adjust the
structure of the job in ways that will increase the
effectiveness of line patrol. Indeed, major adjust-
meh,s are likely to be essential if°the momle of a
More highly educated force is to be sustained.

Policy changes such as increases in the education
standard at entry or increased financial incentives for
continued educational upgrading do not appear to be.
needed. The combined effects of new hiresswith high
levels of education, educational upgrading of in-
service personnel; and the retirement of personnel
with relatively low educational, attainment should be
sufficient to effect the educational upgrading of
sworn personnel inmost agencies.

A strong case can be made for. stressing higher
education for mid-level managers and for chief exec-
utives. The NMS job analysis indicates that the tasks
associated with these occupations are the most
demanding and are those for whichcollege education
is widely believed to be either required or highly
desirable.., And, traditionally, this occupation has
been manned by personnel with educational attain-
ment that is on average superior to that of their line
and surervisOry subordinates.

Several complementary methods could be used to
increase the educational attainment of managers. A
certain percentage of LEEP funds could be ear-
marked for lieutenants, captains,, and other man-
agers. Management training programs, which often
offer college credit, can be expanded. Departments
could require .higher education for promotion to
managerial positions. In departments where such
reqUirements would have discriminatory effects gni,.
minority personnel, arrangements could be made-to
send: well-qualified minority officers to management

.
training programs.

If college-educated police have Certain qualities
that are relevant to police work, then' it follows that,
with the, expanded 'number of college graduates,
police Administrators can restructure their organiza:z
tioris to take advantage of these abilities. Eiamples
include using such strategics as team policing and
pro-active patrol that require the line patrolman to
do more investigative work and to interact more with
members of the community than is traditional. The

'V
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civilianizaiian of routine tasks, such as controlling
traffic and issuing parking tickets, can also contribute
to making the patrol.officer's job more sophisticated
by limiting the job to the more demanding _tasks of
crime- control and order maintenance.

Despite the overall increase iff the educational
attainment of sworn officers, many agencies--typi=
cally those that are very small and are in states with
large rural populationsare unable' to compete for
the more educationally qualified personnel. Nine
percent of the sworn pers6nnel who entered police
work between 1970 and 1974 did not . have a high
school degree at entry. This figure is high' considering
that fewer..than 11 percent of all incumbents in 1974
had not_.cOmpleted high school. This available infor-
oration suggests that these officers are 'concentrated
in the smallest departnients in states with the most
rural 'populations. Twenty:4mi, percent of the agen-

' Cies serving, jurisdictions with ,populations under,
17,000, but only 4 percent .of larger agencies, fail to .
require a high school diploma for entry. Two percent
of the-smaller agencies have entry-level Itanderdg of
one or more year's of college at entry.

Several policies could. be pursued to redress this
.. imbalance. State standar& .and training commissions

could adopt and enforce a high school cgaduation
entrance requirement. 'In some cases, standards and
training commissions or. state planning agencies may.

°Wish to provide financial assistance to small agencieS
- that cannot otherwise compete for qualified person-

nel. The cOnsolidatiOn of 'small agencies that are
unable to adequately meet their manpower- reqtlire-
merits_ is another possible long-range solution. State
planning 'agencies and LEAA regior9il offices could:
encourage higher, educational attairurient among in-
ctimb.ents of.smaller agencies by giving these incum-
.bents priority stanling for, LEEP funding, or by
allocating additional funds to LEEP-funded schools
that are in proximity to small agencies.

:The data regarding -the level of educational attain-
!bent of sworn personnel by state suggest that the
distribution ofeducational levels among the states is .

correlated somewhat- with the education levels of the
state, populations as a whole, .and with the extent to
which the state. supports public higher ethication.
.Whatever the need for college-eduCated sworn Per-
sonhel is by state; it most likely doesn't . vary
according to the edUcation' leyel of the general
population within: the state. State' governments and
state planning agencies in states that have relatively
low 'percentages of college-edicated polie and who
see this' as a problem could pursue statewide' Policies

a

to encourage the recruitment and retention of college.
graduates. Also, LEE? piogram, funds might be used
to correct the imbalances among states.
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,A. Introduction

CHAPTER VI. TRAINING'FOR
LAW ENFORCEMENT OCCUPATIONS

should be .7, mphasized that the prescriptions reflect
the opinions of panels of experts, of incumbents, or .
of incumbents' superviSors. None of the proposed
standards has been demonstrated by criterion-related
validation to be significantly related to performance.
They should therefore be considered as suggestive
rather than definitike; .

ki training. The Peterson Commission
and the r sident's -COmmission both recommend
that 'entry-level training be universal and that it be
provided immediately --upon entry.' The reasonable
ness. of this recoimnendaticin is 'verified by the job
analYsis\ research undertaken by the ' National Man-
Power Suryey. Fifti!.-four. incumbent Patrol officers
were asked 'to rate the skill and knowledge require-
ments fOr adeqdate performance in each of 66 areas
relevant to. Police WorkAhe respondents rated 14 Of--

'these as requiring a high degree of skill 'or knowledge
upon)entry. Aniong these are criminal law:, inves-
tigative teChniquei;' report writing,: and defensiVe.
tactics-r-all areas in which the recruit can hardly be
expected to be profiCielist without training.

It is difficult .say in the abstraCt how-. long
training shOUld be, as there is an.'pbvious trade-off
between cint.ntio.nT and intensity. The types of teach-
ing techniques, the talent of the instructor, and the
ability of the student all affect the length Of time
required to teach a giyen subject. For this reason,
many echicatOrs define -training requirements in terms
of perforMance objectives. The training required for
a given skill I is that' which: enables ..the student to
perform the skill at a level defined as acceptable=
the, performance objective. The Peterson Conimis
sion recommends that

..- every police training academy .

definei specific courses :according, to the
pertormance objective -of the course and . .

'specify What the trainee must do to dem-
. onstrate achievement' of the performance .

Objective. 3:
. .

:Both commissions conclude, however; that 400
hours of, formal classroom work is th"e minimum
length of time required 'to train, a recruit properly.:1

The' need for law enforcement training is generally
recognized_ . The recruit trainer is faced with the
awesome respo. nsibilit of transforming candidates
With little or,no background in police work into full,
fledied officers.There is a Complex set of laws, legal
procedures; and dePartmental policies to assimilate.
The-recruit must learn the fundamentals of _criminal
and accident investigitioiiarid become proficien: in
elf-defense, weapons, first aid, and emergency driv-

,ing.' He or she alsOs.has to learn how to deal with
crisis- situations and how 'to make effective use of
discretion. The training of incumbents fot specialized
"funetions.and for supervisory and'rnanagerial roles is
no less complex a task..

From the opening, in 1895, Of the New. York
Police Department's School of Pistol PractiCe until
1960, law enforCement training could be character
ized as an activity in which Only large departments
'were' deeply engaged., For the most part it concen-
trated on training for the legal and technical aspects
Of the job. ,

In the last 15 years, significant dernlopments have
chanted the character of law enforcement training.
The civil liberties,and civil rights movements, unrest,
in the cities, the tiisiniCrime rate, antiwar demonstra-
tions, and SuPrente Court decisions protecting the
rights of the accused have all emphasized the fact
that the individual officer exercises considerable
disCretion and responsibility. Many administrators
and obseryers have come to feel that training and
other related personnel development strategies are
the most effective ways of influencing performance.

COmparison of Current Training.
With Standards

This section:eviews the recommendations sug-
gested by the prescriptive literature and the informa-
tion garnered by this project relative to the character-

- istics of desirable training, and compares these
peiieptions with the data on current training. It



-The President's Commis Sion concludes that small,
rural departments often do not provide training, not
because it is not needed, but because they can't
afford it. By and large this i's a question of money.
Training programs are expensive and they cannot be
prpvided on a local basis for two or three officers at
a time." 6

Ifi its discussion of the content of training, the
Peterson Commission describes srz general areas
requiring classroom training, inclusive of all training
topics. The Commission's topics and their definitions
are as follows:

Introduction to the Criminal Justice System.
An examination of the foundation and Panctions
of the criminal justice system with specific
attention to the role of the police in the system
and government.
Law. An. :ntroduction to the development,-phi
losophy, and types of law; criminal law; crimi-
nal-procedure and rules of evidence; discretion-
ary justice; application of the U.S. CC:institution',

-court systems and procedures; and related civil

law..
Human Values' and Problems. Public service/
and noncriminal poiicing; cultural awareness
changing role of the police; human behavior and .
conflict management; psychology as it relates- to
the police function; causes of crime and delin-
quency; and police-public relations.

ri Patrol and Investigatfon Procedure: The funda-
mentals of th,z patrol function including traffic,
juvenile, and preliminary investigation; report-
ing and communication; arrest and detention
procedures; interviewing; criminal investigation
and case preparation; equipment aid facility

ruse; and other day-to-day responsibilities, and
duties: .

Police Proficiency. The- philosophy of when to
use force and the appropriate' determination of
the degree necessary; armed and unarmed de-
fense; crowd, riot, and ; ler control: physi-
cal conditioning; emerg,.1.,:i medical services:
and driving training. :

Administration. Evaluation, examination, and
counseling processes; departmental policies,
rules, regulations, organization, and personnel
procedures. 6

Table shows the results of the NMS job
analysis regarding the levels of expertise required in
each of several. -areas, classified according to the
Peterson Commission's taxonomy, -Although-the top-.
ics used in this project do not include all the subjects

3

suggested by the Commission, the incumbents' re-
sponses suggest that-all of the topics requiie fonr.il -.

training.
On the basis of a review of the curricula of five

cities with. model entry-level training programs, the
Peterson Commission recommends that academy
time be distributed in the flillowing wa7.;:

Percent

Introduction to the Criminal Justice System 8

Law 10 .

Human Values and Problems' 22

Patrol and Investigation Procedures 33

Police Proficiency 18.

Administration r 9

Total 100

In commenting on the distribution of .vocational.
and academic topics in this curriculum, the Commis-
sion concludes that:

7

This-TecomMended curriculum may seem
heaVily .vocational. However, when it is
applied to a minimum 400-hour program, it
must be vocational to provide the employee
with the.essential basic skills necessary for
field performance. As a program it creases
in length, and as more efficient learning'
methods are used, the program can intro-
duce additional academic subjects. The vo-
cational subjects must not be reduced;
complementary subjects can be added to
these basic skills..

Although formal classroom training is agreed to be
.

necessary, most authorities now feel that supervised
and structured on -the job experience is also impor-
tant. Structured field training, which consists of the
short-term apprenticeship of' a recruit, is perceived
as a method of bridging. the gap between the theory
presented in the classroom and actual practice,on the
street. Field training is also considered to be one of.
he best ways to teach skills .and procedures-that

have to be learned through practice in real or
simulated situatiom.

That skills,and procedUres of this kind'constitutela
major- portion of what has to be known is demon-

stt by the 'results of the job analysis desciPed .

earlier in, this chapter. One-hundred-and-fifty, line ."
incumbents -from 30 law. enforcement agencies were
asked by the NMS to. specify. where they learned..
each of 44 job tasks. Of the 28 tasks that are
gerfOrmed by at least three-quarters of the rePOridv
ents, only five are' identified as having been learned
primarily through formal classroom training,

Field training was determined to be a highpriority
by the NMS .law enforcement training panel. The
panelistsconsidered -the field training program .to be.,1

an integral part of the training currii...ulurspid#.T)
25



TABLE VI-1

Mean Requirement Levels* for Police Officer Knowledge Items by Training Topic Categories: -
, Incumbents' Ratings

I. Introduction to the Crimind
- Justice System

Mean
Rating

2. Law
Mean
Rating

3. Human Values and Problems Mean Rating

Police Authority. Laws of Evidence 3.1 Crisis InterventionDispute

Responsibility and 3.2 Criminal/Civil Laws 3.0 Settlement 2.9,Rights_
Civil Rights and the' Local Laws and Ordinances.- 3.0 Community Needs and

Processing of Complaints.. 2.9 Courtroom Procedures and Resources _ 2.4

.elationships among CriminalP Presentation of Testimony_ 3.0 PoliceCommunity Relations 2.4

Justice System Agencies __ 2.7 Criminal and Civil Legal Contemporary Social

Police History, Role and Procedures" 2.9 Problems 2.2

Mission 2.2 'Motor Vehicle Law 2.9 Human RelationsGroup
Laws and Procedures in Processes 2.2

Juvenile Cases 2.7 Juvenile Delinquency 2.2

Legal Issues and Trends in Radical Groups and
Criminal Law Enforcement 2.3 Dissidents 2.2

Warrant and Subpoena
Procedures- 2.3

'' REQUIREMENT L.EVeLS .

. The means of resyondepts' rating' of the level of expertise required for each knowledge item.
9 =-Nti knoWledge required. . .

1Slitht
2Moderate.

4Expert.
,° Source: NMS Job Analysis. 1975

concluded that it should be given ftrong management
support and should be sufficiently structured:.

Both the President's Comthission a_ nd the Peterson, 0
Commission strongly encourage the deviloprnent of
structured field training programs. " The Peterson
Commission specifies that field training should in-
Chide: (1) a minimum of four.months of training with.
a' sworn coach, (2).rotation of field assignments, (3)
performance evaluation and feedbaCk; and (4)
tional training' at the academy after completion of
basic training. -

'The. prescriptive: literature also dealS at some

26

length with factors bearing on the quality of entry-
level training, including instructor training and'quali-
fiCations,. teaching methods and student-instructor
ratios. 'Factors such..ai.theSe are considered in the
NMS review of law enforcement academies.

The data we have suggest that training is almost
universally Offered to recruiti of all but the smallest
agencies. Onehundrecl percent of all agencies sur-
veyed with 400 or. more employees and 96 percent. of
all .agencies with 25 .oEm orFemiiloyecs. Offer, entri-
level 'training. However, 7Only-60 percent of the
agencies with fewer than 25 employees provide . or

.

C

r.
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Patzorand loveatiption Procedure* Mean Rating . S. Police Proficiency
Mean
Rating

6. Administration
Mean
Rating

Arrest Techniques
Accident Investigation

32
2.9

Use of Physical Force-
Lethal and Non-Lethal

Availability,'Llse and
Maintenance'of Police

Traffic Control 2.7 Weapons -3.4- Supplies and Equipment 2.7
Hostages and Sniping 2.5 CareItre of firearms____ 3.2 Departmental Goals and
Field Testing for. Intoxication Techni for Searching a Objectives 2.6

orDrut Abuse 2.4 Person 3.2 Departmental
Crowd/Riot Control 2.4 Hot Pursuit-Defensive Communications 2.4

. Crime Straw/Task Force ____ 2.1 Driving 3.2 Use Of Agency Files 2.4
Fire Procedures 2.1 Preparation of Clear/Concise Police Organliation,
Preliminary Investigations 3.0 Reports Administration and
Felony Investigations 3.0 Defensive Tactics-Physical Operations 2.8
Collecting,; Recording and Training 3.0 Media Relations 2.0

Analyzing Information 3:0 Disarming, Handcuffing and Use of Computer Terminal 2.0
IntervieWing 3.0 Other Restraint 3.0
ProtectiOn/Analysis of Crime Wcitten and Oral

Scene 2.9 Communications 2.9
Procedures for_ Suspect First Aid/Rescue 2.6
Indentifiation by Witness

or. Victim 2.8
Information Sources/ .

. Informants 2.7
Techniques for Investigation

. - Of Lost or Stolen Items ;.6
Capabilities Of Crime

/Laboratories. 2.3
Surveillance..o. 2.3
Criminalistics/Forensic

Science 2.0
Fingerprints-Collections, v.

Preparation, Classification
and Use 2.0, '

Police Photography 1.7

require entry - level. training. Approximately 86 per-
cent of all new personnel without training are asso-
ciated with agencies with fewer than 24 employees..

The develbpment of state and regional. acadeinies,
.has'undbubtedly done much to improve, the access
of small agencies to training that they cannot possibly
proyide 'for themselves. But despite the growth of
entry-level training.that is documented in this chapter
and elsewhere, there retrains a significant minority
of new: entrants.,in 'very' small agencies,who have not
received training. 9.Assuming that these' personnel
shOuld haVe.skillkand knowledge not dissimilar.froni

7.
t ,

those perceived to be necessary for other pOlice
officers, then it is in such agencies that the system is
weakest.

A similar pattern exists with respect to the dura-
tion of training. offered. Overall, approximately 63
percent of new recruits (in 1975) receive at least 400
hours of formai. classrooM training,. consistent with
the commissions' recOMmendations regarding. dura-
tion. The 37 percent who receive less than 400 hours
of training,or no training at all, am concentrated in
the smaller agencies. Ninety-one percent of all agen-
cies responding to the NMS survey with 400 or more



- ,
employeeS provide entry training that is at least 400
hours in duration. However, only 56 percent of the
.agencies with betwe8n 75 and -399 employees and 26
percent of the agencies with fewerlhan 75 employees
meet- this standards:-

Although the Petersim COmmisSion considers its
training-content recommendations to be highly, voca-
tional, a-comparison with curricula currently offered
in law enforCement academies suggests that the
Commission puts considerably more erriphasis. on
"human vatues and problems" than do current
curricula. Table VI-2 displays the percentage distri-.

. butien of course time- recommended by the Peterson
Commission and'the distributibn that prevails among
the academies responding to the NASDLET survey.
The CommisSion 'recommends that 22 percent of
course. time. he._ allotted to huinan values and
problems," but the .academy curricula only call for
an average of 7 percent The next most important
discrepancies occur with respect to .the two most
technical topics" patrol and investigation proce7.:
dures" and "police 'proficiency." In both. cases the
percentages offered are .somewhat higher than those
recommended by the Ccimmission

That the content of training currently offered to
recruits is not sufficient for the broad range of=taskS
-required for successful performance of the job of

TABLE VI-2

Peterson Commission,ftecommendations Regarding
the Percentage Distribution of Time Among Course
Topics Compared .With the Actual Distribution o_ f

Time in Law Enforcement Academies in 1975

Training Topic

Peterson
Commission

Recommenda-
. Lions

Distribution of
Coursework in

Surveyed
ACademics

All Topics too 106

I. Patrol and Investigationiz,
Procedures 33

2.- Human Values and Problems 22

3. Police Proficiency 18

4. Law 10

S. Administration < 9

6. Introduction to the Criminal
Justice System 8

The'categdries in the NASDLET Survey that cor spond to those that the .
Peterson Commission uses are: (I) traffic. criminal proce es. juvenile detention;
(2) community and human values andproblenis; (3) weapons; 6) legal subjects; (5)

agency policies and procedures; (6) orientation and introductiotro criminal justice

Source: Nati, nal Advisory Commission on Crithinal Justice Standa s and Goals,

Mice (1973), p. 391; NASDLET Survey of Law Enforcement Academies 975.

39
7

28.

14

6

patrol officer. is also suggeSted by the NMS job
analysis. Incumbents judged that they learned only 5
of 28 tasks through formal training. Trained- recruits
are judged to be deficient in several impOrtant skills.
Relatively little information is available on preva-
lence of structured field training of the type recom-
mended by the commissions.

As of August -1974, the standards and training
commissions of only 13 states 'required field
training.1° Of these, the longest required field training
was 50 hoursfar short of the recommendation that
field training be a minimum of four monthS. About
half of the 206 academies responding to the NAS-
DLET survey indicate that they either Operate field
training (25 percent) or coordinate field training
activities that are offered by the recruit's agency (22
percent):" Unfortunately, there is no:way of know-
ing the extent to which these activities conform to
the duration and straicture recommendations cited
above:

. 2. In-service training. Both the Peterson Commis-
sion and the President's Commission recommended
that all sworn police personnel receive periodic'
formal training. The Peterson Commission states
That:

Every police agency should provide 40
hours of in-service training annually to--
sworn police. employees. This training
should be designed to maintain, update, and
improve necessary knciwledge and skills. 12

o

Various topics are ,recommended for regular
service training. The New York City Police PeparV. .

ment study of training- recommends that each patrol-
man undergo firearm's training three times a year fOr
a total of two days, and. that physical training be
offered to the extent possible. The report suggest's'
that continued physical training leads- to improved
morale, "efficiency, a better public iniage, and a .

decrease in the loss of man-hours due to sick time:1"
Training for unusual occurrences is recommended by
the Peterson Commission." Almost 90 percent of the
executives of large agencieS surveyed feel that spec-
ialized training for the peacekeeping function is neces-
sary.

In:service 'training has also been strongly recom-
mended for'.incumbents in specialized, supervisory,
and managerial positions. The Peterson Commission
recommends that formal in- service- training should be
provided to employees up to or including captain or
its equivalent. t5 Another' study recommends 80
hours of legal training once every three years for
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detectives -and -supervisors. 16 Spezialized training
has also been recommended for community service
officers; evidencejechnicians, and internal affairs
investigators.-17

AlthOugh a -large percentage of agencies offer in-
service, training to line perSonnel; it is offered far less
frequently . and' is, on average, shorter than the
commissions' recommendations Call for. Agencies.
offering. at least some in-service training account for
approcimately 84 percent -of all the police and 74
percent of all sheriff persOnnel. But in-service train-

Both national commissions have made similar: rec-
ornmendatiOns; 21 Ninety percent of the chief exec-
wives responding to the NMS Executive Surveys
agree that supervisory .training is necessary:

The need for stipervisory-training is also shown by
the res'Ults of the NMS job analysis. The analysis
shows that the supervisor occupation involves more
tasks and a wider range of skills than does the Patrol
officer occupation. Abilities concerned with °mud-.
_zation; management, and staff services are required.

A relatively small number of agencies require that
ing i riot by any means provided to all personnel their newly appointed supervisors complete supervt-
everi year. Most agencies espoidig to the NMS `.-sory training before assuming their responsibilities.
survey -had proVided training to less than a quarter Thirty-seven percent of the responding police agen-.

-of their personnel in the year preceeding the survey. cies and 29 percent of.. the sheriffs agencies require
That less than,36- percent of all incumbents have ever such training.
had' in-service training suggests that the current Receipt of .supervisory- Zraining does. not, of
volume of such training is considerably below the course, assure that the new appointee is sufficiently
standard. Sixty percent of all large police agencies trained. The job analysis results suggest that new
Offer in-service training that averages less than 40 :'-patrol and detective supervisors who have paitici-
hoUrs.- pated in training are still deficient in several hnpor-,

is impossible, with the available data, t6.,-deter- 'tant asPeCts of the job. that incumbent supervisors.
mine precisely the extent to which the specific judge that they learned all of the relevant tasks
training;.content recommendations cited above are primarily through on-the-job experience sUggests that
being met. Weapods training, is the third most the training that is offered is not sufficiently effective..

_frequently offered in-service training topic. But how
often weapons,training is offered and hOw extensive
the courses are cannot be determined from the
available information. physical training, which is also C. Conclusions and Recommendations
recommended for in;:serVice training is thelOpic least
frequently

his chapter haS reviewed the current status of
uently offered. entry-level, in-service, and supervisory training in-In-sryIn- ,service training for specialists, supervisors, and

managers is clearly infrequent. Only 42 percent of all < terms of. their duration, content, and incumbents'
perceptions of sufficiency. Subject to the caveatsinvestigators and 45 percent of supervisors and expressed in the introduction to this chapter, themanagers included in the Census survey report

indicated.
having participated iikat least one specialized training following conclusions are

Ilir--course since they joined the departnient. '8A recent
survey of agencies in jurisdictions with populations
over 100,000 suggests that more than half such
,departments have no training program for newly-
appointed investigators. On, the average, these inves-
tigators receive 31 hours of training a year. 19

3. Supervisory training. There is a virtual consen-
.

Ous that formal training is necessary for newly,
appointed Supervisors. The National Advisory Group
on'ProdUctivity in Lavin Enforcement concludes:.

(in order) to encourage supervisors to take
an active role in developing the . personnel
under their command, they must be trained,
evaluated, and rewarded. Training should
include how to set objectives; establish
performance criteria, create feedback, and
develop learning styles. 20

O

The results of the job analysis and of the survey
of chief executives both support the contention
of the Peterson Commision that all agencies
should provide training to all their new person-
nel at the time they are hired. There are skills
and areas of knowledge essential to the job that
must be formally taught..The appraisals of the
chief executives of the smallest agenCies- (de-
partments in jurisdictions with populations un-
der -17,000) with respect to the desirability of
entry training are similar to those of all respond-.
ents.. There remains a hard core of agencies,-
which account for not less than 9 pereent of all
recruits, that do not provide any formal training

-to their new entrants. These are, for' the most
part, small agencies. They are concentrated in
states that are heavily rural.
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Among agencies offering. training,-.considerable
Progress is being made in the,-duration of ,

\training that is t,3ffered.-- approximately
63-percent of all recruits in 1975 re-caved at..
least >400 hours of forinar classroo-m
The 37 percent whO received less 400 hours of
training. were -centrateain the smaller agen-
cies.
The .percentage of classroom time devoted. to
topics relating.-to human values and problems

. was somewhat less than that recommended .by
the Peterson Commission in 1973. Moreover,
the NMS job analysis results_ indicate that
trained- in 71975 were very .defiCient in
bac training in ',crisis intervention and
dispute settlement:"
IncUMbents interviewed invofice jobs indicated
that considerable numb& of procedural. and
otherwise standard tasks ,are - not trained fore
They rate only '5 of 28 police officer. tasks as
haying been -learned' through formal training.
Trained recruits', skills and knowledgeln several
impOrtint areas (e.g., "interviewing and. elicit-
ing inforination," "local lawS and ordinances,"
"preparation dear, Concise report") -=were
rated* very deficient. -
There was relatively little structured. field train-
ing indicated, and what there was typically was
not as long 'or as 'structured as has been
recommended in terms of the NMS job analy-
sis. This supports 'the finding- of the Peterson
Report.
Although most agencies contacted offer in-serv-

;- ice training of some type, -incumbents receive
'this training infrequently. Only 36 percent of all
sworn personnel in 1974' had participated in a

z specialized trainingt,ourse. Only slightly-larger
percentages ofSpecialis-a, supervisors, and
managers had received in-service training.
Forty-two percent of all investigators and 45.
percent of supervisors and managers reported
having . received in- service training of any kind.

0" The rational commissions called for' Very line'
incuinbent to receive 40 hours of regular in-
service training every year. Only 5 percent of
t1 large agencies (400 or more personnel) and
less than 2 percent of smaller agencies in 1975
were offering regular in-service-training to-three-
quarters or more of their- personnel. The in-

, . service training that is offered averages 32 hours
in duration. The training issues most frequently

ti

covered are t.'weapons practice," "investigation
procedures,': and "criminal law"

The Peter-son Commission's recommendation
that. formal -supervisory training be given to all
newly eaptiointed supervisors is supported by
the results of the job analysis and of the
executive survey.. The job analysis results show
that the supervisor's job involves more complex..

t a s k s a n d a wider range of skill's:than the patrol
officer's. N-mety-percent Of the law enforcement
chief executives surveyed 'believe that training
is necessary for newly appointed supervisors.
Despite this- consensus, supervisory.' training is
still uncommon, and the effectiveness of the
training __that is being offered -is questionabie.
Only 37 percent of the agencies `surveyed 'Offer

training to their Sr-- appointed supervisors.
The NMS..job analysis indicates' that,- even
among agencies that require supervisory train-'
ing, the newly trained supervisors have learned.

all 'the tasks unique to the-supervisory positir.iii

primarily thee-Ugh on-the-job experience. Newly
appointed and trained suPetvisors aredeficient-
in several important areas of knowledge..

The following recommendations are offered as
ways to address the, ehortcomings that are -'toted
above.

SeVerai possible approaches mil be taken to the
-problem of agencies that do not offer entry-level
training. One solution, suggested by the NMS'
Training Panel, is for states to Provide substitute

-personnel to fill in for officers of small agenCies

while they. are attending regional limiting. An-
other possibilitywould be to open training
academies to individuals' who are coritidering
applying to agencies without entry-levet train-
ing'. Correspondence courses could provide a
possible interim solution. 'Different strategies
are probably dialled folk in different states and
regions: In any event; -state planning agencies
and standards and training councils should be
encouraged to consider training for untrained
persO nei-a priority. Structured field training is

a n ssary addition to fortnal classroom train-'

ing. ince so muchskthe job is now and must
be learned through experience, it is important

. that experience be Rained from a qualified
officer who knows what the recruit must le.arn

and how best to,teach it Field training should
be at least several months in duratiOn. It should
include well trained and screened field-trained
officers, a precise list of topics, and a Mee
nism for frequent evaluation and feedback.
State planning agencies and standardsland train-



ing commissions should be encouraged to pro-
mote .die development of structured field train-

Field,atraining is especially useful for
.11413encies that utilize regional academies. The -
. field training-Officer can teach the recnit about
agency policies and proCedures. Incumbents':.
,overall low appraisal of the value-of the entry-
leVel -training that they received-suggests that
significant changes in content and teaching

. techniques are called for. The NMS Law En-
forcemeriCTraining Panel recommends that
teaching 'techniques be designed to:emphasize
experiential learning, such as simulation exer-

,,cises and role-playing. '
If it can be shown generally, as it has been in a

.few experimental programs, that training in
aspects Of the peace-leeping role can affect the
performance of in-service personnel, then in-
service training should be used for that purpose.
Experimentation with these and other innova-
tions should be encouraged, along with careful
evaluation studies to measure their effective-.
ness. Considerably more emphasis, should be
Placed on},in-service training and on training for
newly appointed supervisors. State: standards
and training commissions should consider estab-
lishing minimum :standards for- such training.
-The development of nationally sponilbred triode(
pro-g&ms would be helpful to encourage the
development of quality in-serVice training.
Further research is necessary in order .to. ex-
pand and Clarify our knowledge of the require-
ments for training-and -of, the. effecf,veness of

. various training approaches. The Training
Panel suggests that LEAA fundink; for the
determination and validation of training require-
ments in each of the states would be a worth-,
while investment. LEAA could also Perform a
Considerable service by suppOrting evaluation
research to measure the effectiveness of inno-
vations in curricula and in leaching teclniques.
In recent years many new Programs have been
developed, but very little is known about their
effectiveness,
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APPENDIX A. SUMMARY( OF EFFECTS
OF POLICE EXPENDITURES' AND MANPOWER. ON

CRIME RATES, 'RAMS

TABLE 1

Independent
Variable(s)

Dependent
Variable(s)

Percent Change
'Dependent Variable.:

Associated With a One,.
Percent Changeln the
Inaependent Variable ,-

Erlich (1973) 47 states (1960) _ 2 Stage least
squares

Greenwood and 212 SMSA's (19&0) least
. Wadycki (1972) : squares

Per capita expenditure
on police

Police per capita ,

Pogue (1975) 66 SMSA's (1968) 2 Stage least State government'
squares expenditures on

police per capita

Chapman, .Hirsch
and Sonenblum 1970)

Los Angeles (1956 Serial correlation

'Chapman (1976) 147 California cities 2 Stage least
(1960,1970) squares

Forst (1976) 50 States (1970) 2 Stage least
. squares

Annual expenditures
'on law enfordemeni
per capita within an
SMSA

Per capita field officers

Per capita civilian
employees

Police per capita

Felony offenses___ .. 3.04

, -
Crimes against

property
Crimes against

persons

Felony clearance
rate

Felony offenses

Felony clearance
rate .144

Felony offenses =.13059`
. .

.,

Prevented,crime.
+3.24

Fele, Y arrest rate +.718

PreVented crime

. 4-1;30.1

+1.68

1.14 °
+2.70 '

Pei capita expend' re .
on police

elony arrest rate

Property,crimes per
'capita/

Violent crimes per
capita (murder
and assault)

Total arrest rate

Felony offenses

+4.72
+.74

.56

+.60

L04



TABLE 2

Author Sample.. Methodology
Independent
Variable(s)

a Dependent
Variable(s)

ReSultS

SWimtner(1974)

Morris and
Tweeten (197.1)

Wellford (1974)
.-

McPheters and
Stronge (1974)

Allison.(1972)

Jones (1973)

Kau and Rubin,

All cities: 100,000 Ordinary least
population (1960) squares

2 Stage least
squares

2 Stage least
squares

Multiple correlation
am 4sis

754 cities (1960,
1967.-68)

21 largest cities
(pooled cross-
sectional 1960
and 1972 data)

43 largest central
cities (1970)

Chicago and cities
25,000 + within a
40 mile radius
(1960).

155 cities (1958-59
to 1960-70)

60'cities (1961 and
1970)

2 Stageleast
squares

Linear stepwise
regressions

Comparison of
annual percent
changes

2 Stage least
squares

Ordinary least
squares

Votey and U.$. time series 2 Stage least
squares

Police expenditure per
capita

Police per 100,000
population

Number and rate of
police

Per capita police
budget

Ratio ofpolice budget
to total city budget'

Police expenditures

Number of persons per-
police department
employee

Expenditure by the
community for
police protection per
capita

Police per capita
Police expenditures
per capita

Police per capita

Police protectioh'
expenditures

Property crime rate
Violent crime rate

-Violent crime rate
Property crime rate

Property crime rate
Violent crime rate
Felony clearance

rate

Felony offenses

, .

Felony offenses___

Violent crime rate
Property crime rate

Violent crime rate
Property crime rate

.117*

1.78* 1,

20.51*

N.S.**

Larceny clearance
ratio +.292'

Regression coefficient.
Statistically of , significant.



APPENDIX B. FACTORS AFFECTING
POLICE. POPULATION RATIOS IN CITIES OF 25,000

TO 1,000,000 POPULATION

s one part of its effort to describe and explain
the distribution of employment for police protection

'activities, the National Manpower Survey examined ..
the relation of police employment Lin 1973 in cities of
25,000 to 1,000,000 ,population to selected social,
economic, and demographic variables. Fiscal, demo-

'.iraPhic; and crime data were assembled for 711
cities for multi-variate analysis. The analysis, al -;
though ,performed on city rather than on State data;
and with different statistical techniques, comple-
ments the analysis of the NMS projections model.

polite emploYment per 1001,000 population ,served
varies greatly in cities of 25,000 to 1,000,000.pnoula-

, tion. FOr. all cities studiedithe.average per 1,000,000
population is 202 employees. However about 35

-percent of the cities ernrloy more than 269 or less
than 115 per, 100,000 inhabitants. Obviously a um-
ber of police departments are manned at twice the

lath) to population of others and a further review of
the Oata shows-Lsome with more than three and four
times the employees per 100,000 population of oth-
ers,

The variables= tested for their relation to police
employment included:

Total police department employment, 1973
Total police department employment per

100,000 population, 1973
Total Part I crimes per 100,000 population, 1973
Robberies per 100,000 population, 1973
BurglarieS per 1C0,000 population, 1973
Aggravated assaults per 100,000 populatio,n,

1973
'Population, 193
Population per square mile, 1973
Percentage black males,'15-24, 1970
Percentage.males 15-24, 1970
`Percentage low income families, 1970
Per capita income, 1972
Taxes per capita, 1970.
Median school years completed, 1970

..

Percent who completed four years of college,
1970

° North-South dummy variable
Percentage of families with income 25,000+,

1970 -

Among the variables selected, the fattors that
contributed most to explaining differences in 'police
population ratios for all cities studied are .the number-
of robberies per 100,000 population, the per capita
tax rate, and the proportion of low income: families.
About 30 percent of the variation- is related to
differences in the robbery rate with more police
employees in cities With 'higher robbery Tates. Differ-
ences in per capita tax "rates explain another I;
percent It should be noted that tax rate and police
employment are not opposite sides of the same` coin
as ,police protection services made up only about 5
percent of all municipal expenditure in 1973.

The effect of the robbery rate is greatest in the
largest citiesthose of 100,000 to 1,000,000-popula-
tion, where it eAplains 46 percent of the Variation. in
police Populaton ratios. In the medium size group
he rubbery rate explains 'Ally 4 Percent of the

variation, and in the cities of 25,000 to..50,000
population 13 percent-of the,variatiea.

The per capita tax rate ttomes more important
in the medium and small size where it.explams
19_ Percent-and 25 percent of e variation m police
employment per 100,000 populatiOn: The percent of
families with incomes below the poverty level enters.
as a significant factor onlY-in the small cities and
especially in the smallest size includedthose of
25,000-50,000 population,. where it explains 5 Per-
cent.

Despite the number of social ruhl economic varia-
bles tested, a large portion of the variation in police
population ratios remains unexplained. FOr all cities
of 25,000 to .1,000,000 population as a group, only 50
_percent of the variation in the police population ratio .
is explained by the variablesfound to be significant: -;



V

In the larger cities-those above 100,000 population -
53 percent of the variation is "explained," and in the
smallest cities-those of 25,000 to 50,000 population-
only 40 percent of the variation is explained by

variables flank to be Qinificant Unexplaintxl varia-
tion may be attributed to 'community preferences,
that is, the amount of policing desired as well as to
other variables not included in this analysis

TABLE 1

Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis with Police

per 100,000 Population the Dependent Variable

Step
Variable
Enteled.

2
3

.

ROB
TAX
LOFAM

4 SQMLE
BLMALES
SIZE

3

TAX
BLMALES
ROB
SQMLE .

LOFAM

TAX
ROB

LOFAM

Regression TStatistic b
Coefficient

Beta
Wright

'IS '
.303
.456
.498
.500
.502.
.5,04

All Cities
12.153 .9.665

:041 14.695
9.458 5.139

.001- 2.379
4.953 2.121

.0003 1.745

.335

.407

.177
.069
.082
.049

Cities 100,000-999,999
.406 19.30 7.215 :511

.516 .033 4.131 .272

.530 9.263 2.199 .142

Cities 50,000--99,999
.191 . .041 8.550 .451

.406 11.848 2.685 .221

.449 7.372 1.382 .225

.466 .002 2.827 .156 .

.480 8.353 2.486 .173

Cities 25,000-50,000
.250 .049 11.8564 .456

.382 12.861 8.489 .331.

.436 11.021 ' 6,142 .236

R2 = .504
F-Statistic =- 123:664
S.E. = 47.061
Constant = 11,1.67

W = .530
F-Statistic = 50.582
S.E. = 53:512 c.

Constant = 136.39

R2 =..480
F-Statistic-= 30.404
S.E. = 42.905
Constant = 112.07.

R2 = .436
F-Statistic = 102.644
S.E. = 45.988
Constant 114.57

ROB - Robberies per 100,000 population, 1973; TAX W Taxes per capita, 1970; LOPAM w Percentage low income families, 1970; SQMLE a PoPulation per square mile,

1470: BLMALES 4, Percentage black males. 15-24, 1970; and SIZE - Population 1973.

.6AB regresiiiin coefficient statistically significant (P < .05). \

i



APPENDIX C. THE NASDLET SURVEY vi

During 1975, 236 law enforcement academies in '45
states responded to a survey initiated by the National

. Association of State Directors of Law Enforcement
Trainini(NASDLET) in.cooperation with the NMS.
This appendix summarizes some of the other princi-
pal findings 'of that survey.

1.'Duration of entryLlevel training. Table 1 shows,
that the average- duration of entry-level training
offered by the responding academies was 4l5 hours.
Agency-affiliated academies offered an average. of

94, hours; anregional and state 382; academically-
affiliated 290 hours.

Fifty-four percent of the agency"-affiliated
mies 'provided 440 or more .hours of entry-level
training compared to 22 percent for regional/state
aCademies and 15 percent of the academic affiliates.

2-. Content of entry-level training. Table 2 shows
the classroom time allotted to each of 12,1raining
topics.-Topics which were allocated most of the class
time cover the procedural aspects of the job: legal
subjects, criminal evidence, and'investigative proce-

' dures and °patrol procedures. The topics covered
most. briefly were those most mentioned in the
changing role of the urban police officer: community
and human values and problems, orientation and
introduction to the criminal justice system and juve-
nile-matters.

3. In-service training. Nearly 9 out of 10 of the
academies surveyed provided at least one in-service

course. The most frequently offered- were criminal
law, criminal investigation, and firearms. Only nine
percent offered training in supervision, and manage-
ment. ,

4. Instructors. Full-time teaching positions were
found among only 21 percent of the law enforcement
institutes. Part-time instructors were found almost
exclusively in academically-affiliated academies.
Eighty perceni of the academies required instructor
training of 5 to 10 days or more

5. Field training. AlthOugh the National Advisory.
Commission placed heavy eniphasis on field training,
this training was provided only by 35 percentof the
acadeniies. There appeared to bet.a,need for better
organization where it is provided, together with
provision for coach training.

6. Funding (Table 3). Forty pecent of the,agencies
received funding from state and federal agencies; 15
percent from state planning agencies,. 18.9 percent
from state standards and training commissions and .

18.5 percent from LEAH. Academic affiliates re-
ceived only 53 percent from statepslanning agencies.

7. Instructional technology-Despite adyances in
instructional technology, .the lecture method in aca-
demies remained predominant *(93%). Although 'com-
missions have advocated performance testing;',..only
20 percent of academies were using this-inethod
while 93 ,percent indicated the paper and pencil test
as the predominant evaluation device.

< TABLE 1

Duration"of Entry-Level Training, by Type of Academy, 1975

Type of Academy.

Mean
Course
Length.
Hours

Total

Percentage Distribution

Less
Than 160-279

160 Hours
Hours

2130-359., 360-439

Hours - Hours.
More
Hours

Academies, total (n = 209) 415 100.0 5.3 24.9 23.4 10.1 36.4.

Agency affiliates (n = 105) 494 100.0. .3 16.2 17.1 9.5 54.3

Academic affiliates (n =. 53) 291 100.0 3.8 . 37.8 33.9 9.4 15.1

Regional/State academies (n = 51) _ 382 100.0 11.8 29.4 25.5 11.8 21.5

Note: Detat may not add to tool due to rounding.
Sources NASDLET Survey of Law Enfoivement Academies. 1975.



TABLE 2

Time. Allotted to Various Topics in Entry-Level
Training Programs, 1975

Training

Mean
Duration
of Course
Coverage
in Hours

Percentage
Distribution

of Time

All Topics 414.8 100.0

Legal Subjects 56.4 13.6

Criminal Evidence and
- Investigative Procedures 52.3 12.6

Patrol Procedures 48.1 11.6

Traffic 48.1 11.6

Weapons 42.3 10.2

Physichl Training. 40.3 9.7

.Ernergency Medical Procedures 33.6 8.1

Comrpunity and Human Values
and Problems 29.9 ' 7.2

Orientation and Introduction to
Criminal Justice System . 26.1 6.3

Agericy Policies and Procedures 20.2 4.9

Juvenile .. 11.2 2.7

Detention 6.2 1.5

Source: NASDLET Survey of Law Enforcement Academies,.1975.

TABLE 3

Percentage oficademies Receiving Funding from
State or Federal Sources, by Type of Academy

Academy Type.

Percentage Receiving Funding From:

Any of State
These Planning

Sources ' Agencies.

State
Standards LEAft,

and Fuisding
Training

Commissions .

303

All respondents
Agency academie a
Academic affiliates
Regional/State

academies

40.3
43.1
24.5

51.0

.15.1.
14.7
5.7

25.5

" ,

18.9
21.6
13.2 e

19.6

18.5
20.6
13.2

19.6

Source: NASDLET Survey of Law Enforcement Academies, 1975.
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